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..l.b.tract of tl~(J P"occedil1gs of the Council qf tile Governor General q( India,-
assembled for tlte purpose of makillg Laws and llegfslatwlIs tmder' llle 
prO'lJisions of tlte Act of Parliament 24 §- 25 Vic., cap. 67 . 

• 
'1'he Oouncn met nt Government House on Wednesday, the 11th March, 1885. 

PREBEN'l': 

. His Excellency tho Viceroy and Governor General of India, A..P., G.O.I1., 
G.O.M,G., G.H.B.I., G.M.I.E., r:o.,lJresidill[J. 

His Honour th~Lieutenant-Governor'or Deng-.ll, X.C.B.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief, G.O.B., O.I.B. 
'rhe -Hon'ule J. Gibbs, O.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenan~GeneraI the Jlon'ble T. F. Wilson, O.B., C.I.E. 
'rhe Hon'ble O. P. llbert, O.I.E. 
The Hon'hle Sir S. O. Dayley, X.C.S.I., O.I.E. 

'1'be Hon'ble '1'. O. Hope, O.B.I., C.I.E. 
'1'he Hon'hle Sir A. Oolvin, X.C.lI.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble '1'. M. Gibbon, O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble Amir Ali. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., O.S.I., C.I.E. 
~'he Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rno Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, c.u. 
The Hon'ble Petiri Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St.A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
'1'he Hon'hle MnMraja. Luchmessur Singh, Bah8.dur, of Dw·bhuuga. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL 'l'ENANOY BILL. 
The adjourned dlluote on tho Dill was resumed this day. 

The Hon'bla BABU P.d.RI MOIIAN MUXERJI mOTed that olause (a) of 8ub· 
seution (2) of section 163 be omitted. He said :_u My remarks on t~js ~usc 
will also apply to my motions to omit sootions 164 o.nd 168. These .eotlO~ IOtro-
duce changes in the present law the necessity of which has neTer been e~poncDced. 
'l'hey proTide for sales of tenures subjeot to registered incumbrances In the drat 
place, and free of such incumbrances only ·",hen the proceeds of the first sale 
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pl'ove inadequate to satisfy the decree. 'l'he.present In~ is that, whenever a 

tenure is sold for its own o.rrears. it is sold with power given to the purchaser to 

avoid incumbrances created by the outgoing tenant, It is a. provision which 
has a wholesome effeot not only in ohecking the progress of sub-division nnd 

sub-infeudation, but also in preserving tenures in their pristine integrity. '.I~he 

result of the contemplated changes will be quite the other way. They' will 

perpetuate sub-divisions and sub-infeudations, and reduce the value of tenures at 

every successive sale. u~ in whose interest are these changes advocated? 

The superior proprietor will be delayed in the recovery of the amount of his 

decree. and the security for hiS' rent will diminish with every sale of the tenure; 

the judgment-debtor will be saddled with unnecessary cos~  and the sale ~ill 
fetch a much less price than what it would have otherwise done; while. the 
purchaser will have to give his bid in the dark, not knowing whatincumbra.nct:s 
relating to the property have been registered within the' last 10 or 15 .ear~. 

and he will be exceptionally fortunate if he does .not :6.ndin the end that he has 
made an extremely bad bargain. When not one of the throo interested parties 

is likely to bene:6.t by the proposed modifications in the present law, I hope 
hon'ble members will see :6.t to maintain the present law in its integrity." . 

Tbe Hon'ble lb. EVANS said :_CI I do not think the judgment-debtor should 
bene:6.t by the avoidanoe of his inoumbrances. As I understand the matter, 
that is usual in sales for arrears of the Government revenue only because it 
is 'absolutely necessary for the protection of Government revenue and only so 
far as it is thought necessary, and there is power to Government to cancel the 
sale in cases of hardship. No man ought to be allowed to say that he incum-
bered the tenure but now wishes to sell free of incumbrances. The only 
admissible argument will be the proteotion of the superior landholder. I do 
not think there is any great hardship to the superior landholder in protect-
ing as far as we have done bonafide incu ran~ .  

The Hon'ble liB.. GIBBON said :-" I oppose the amendment, It is only 
• necessary to provide means to the landlord. to recover what is due on account of 
rent. The. Bill provides that. in every way possible. It provides that th~ 
tenure shall only be sold in the :6.rst instance subject to incumbrances; but if 
the IIoDlOWlt of the purchase-money does not cover the amount of the decree, l!he 
tenure can be sold again free of all inoumbrances. It is necesaa.ri in all other 
caaes to protect incumbrances. Some tenures under my management consist of 
hundreds of acres, and the incumbrances ~ of verr large amounts,' from 
RI. 20,000 to Re. 4.0,000 i and simply because a comparatively small sum of 
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five or six hundred l"\lpeeS may be du~ to the landlord as rents, to allow that 

the tenure should he sold free of incumhranceS in ordor to )'(',cover such a small 
. sum would be very hard to landed capitalists. I think it very necessary to 
give the protection which tile Bill provides." 

•• The Hon'ble SIB. STEUART DA.YLEY said :-" It sooms very obvious that 
there is real necessity to protect incumbrances on tenures. The tenure-holder 
has a right to do w l~at he likes with the land as long as he pays the 
superior landholder the rent sccured upon it, and, as the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon 
has pointcd out, mllny of these incumbrances are such that in the interests of 
public policy they should be secured. Is it reasonable that the tenure-holder, 
baling got a large bonus given for permission to build or to dig a tank or to 
erect a manufactory, should by defaulting allow the tenure to be sold up and 
leave the interests of these incumbrancers absolutely at the mercy of the pur-
uhaser P It is true that the tenure-holder will get a larger sum if th", tenure is 
sold With power to avoid all incumbrances, but wha.t does that mean P It means 
that having taken a b9nus for permission to mq,ke the incumbrance, he again 
gets paid by the purchaser for permission to a.void it. He g"ts the value twice 
over by a deliberate' s ~ndle of tbe inoumbrancer. If there is really danger 
to the rent of the superior holder I think it ought to be safeguarded, and 
with the view of giving the necessary protection I have proposed the section 
next in the list. But as long as that is safeguarded I cannot see that any 
injury will befall to any other party, and it is muoh in the interest of public 
polioy not to allow the tenure-holder deliberately to swindle the inoumbrancer/' 

The amendment WDS put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Bb"O' PE.hI MOJUN MUDBn moved that for the word 
.. tMrty" in sub-section (4) of section 168 the word" twenty" be substituted. 
He said :_u The present law allows a 8I11e to take plooe after 20 days from the . 
da.te of the proclamation of sale, The extension of the minimum period to 30 
days will simply add to the delay in the recovery of the amount of the decree. 
No complaint of hardship has been made on the ground of the procedure for 
the sale of tenures for their own arrears being dUferent from that whioh obtains 
with regard to other sales. I therefore fail to understand why tWa additional 
source of delay should have bcen introduced in a Bill which was started with 
the distinct objcct of giving landholders facilities in the recovery of rent." 

The Hon'ble MB.. GIBBON said :-" I think we have gone quite far enough 
under section 163 to change the law. The present law, as far as my experience 
goes, allows you first to attach the property and afterwards appoints a clay 
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f,or tbe proclo.I1l8.tion of sale. \.i:.;':iproclamation 8.Iways gives tbe tenlmt time to, 
protect his own interest; whereas we propose now that the attaohment and, 
proclamation shall be simultaneous, and we only give. 80 days. If you red.u~ 
that period to 20 days and still maintain the new provision of the la.w whiqh 
necessitates attachment and proclamation at the same time, we shall be doing, 
the judgment-debtor very.material injury. It is also necessary to make, the 
intended sale Is public as possible and to give all persons who may have incum-
brances on the holdings, and whose incumbrances would be'voidell by' the sale, 
time to protect their o ~ interests." , 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYL'EY said :_U The Hon 'ble Ml'. Gibbon lias 
stated the reason which induced the Select Committee to make this alteration. ", 
I believe I am right in~a in  that ao days is t~  ,term in the Civil roc~~ure 

Oode, arid 20 days in the present law refers to tenures and not to occupancy..: 
rigbts, which are sold in 80 days." 

The Hon'hle B.br6 P.EW MORAN MUKERJI said :-" With referenoe to 
what the Hon'ble Mr. Gihbon hIlS said I wish to observe that it is not necessary 
under the present procedure that there should be a process of a.ttachment before 
proclamation is made for the saJe of the tenure. The tenure or holding being 
hypothecated for ita own rent, from the nature of the caae, no attachment is 
neeessa.ry, and therefore the additional convenience to whioh the hon'ble member 
, points, far from being 80 convenience at all, will be so much more delay to the 
landlord." 

The a~end ent was put and,negatived. 

The Hon'ble B!ls'O' PEAm MOHAN MtrXElI.JI by leave withdrew the 
amendment that section 164 be omitted. 

The Ron'hle 8m 8TEU ABT BAYLBY moved that to seetion 167 the following 
Bub-section be added :-

.. (4) When a tenure or holding ia aold in exeoution of a deoree fur arrears due in napea", 
tbereof, alld tbere it on the tenure or holding a proteoted intereat oftbe kind .pecUled in section 
180 (e), tbo purcbaIBf may, if be haa power under tbia ohapter to avoid all inoumbrances, Bue to 
eubauce lobe raut ortbe land which i. tbe Rubject of the protected iutereat. On proof tllat the 
lanel i. bold at a raut which WDB not at tbe time the lease WIUI granted a fair rent, the Court 

mal euuuce the rent to 800b amouut DB appears to be fair and equitable." 

.. 'l'hi. lub-aectiOIl 8ball not apply to land which baa hoen held for a term aceeding twelve 
years at a 6Jted rent equal to the reut of good amble land." 
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. no said :-:-" 'l'his is tho sub-section \\.hich I l))'ol)()se 1.0 insert to ~d Ow 
WIShes ~  ~ hon'h10 friend BaM Ilcari Mohan Mukerji. It is n. l'c-pl'Oductioll 
of SectIOn 10. of Act VII of 18G8 (13.0.), and its efrect is that jf tho incum-

brance is of such a nature as to diminish tho value of the security for rent tho 
purchaser can enhanco the rent to a fair standard." , . 
, Tho Hon'ble BAnu P.EARI MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" I thin].: the proposod 
amendment will supply a defect in section 160, and I therefore SUPl'0l·t Ute 
,motion." . 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BADl] PEA.m MORAN MUKERJI by leavo withdreW' the amend-
ment that section 168 be omitted. 

Tho Bon'ble lb. GIDDON moved that section 174 be omitted. He said:-
" This, I think I am right in saying, is a perfectly now provision of law, and will 
have an effeet which was not intended, It is intended to give the judgment-

debtor 80 days' graoe after the property is sold; it will allow him, after the 
property is sold, to Ipay .the amount of the de('Tee plus 5 per oent. of the purcbase 
money, and thus reoover his holding. The prncticnl effect will be to enoourage 

n tenant whose property is put up f01' sale to put off the day of payment. It will 

prevent bond fide agriculturists and tenants from coming forward to purchase. 
I~ the first pInce, they cannot afford the waste of time; it nccossito.tos his going 

to the COUl't to purohnse, to go 16 days afterwards to purchase, and again 
30 days after to see whether the S:l.le has been confirmed or the money bas been 

paid by the tenant, and aguin to recover his money from the Oourt. The very 

uncertainty will deter people from paying proper vnlue, and it will deter agricul-

turists from purchasing. It will encourage lnnd-jobbing in its worst shape hy 

forcing the purchase of all holdings into the hands of tho lumgcrs-on about the 

Oourts-men who will not purchase them.with any intention of retaining them, 

but purohase them because tbey see them going for little or nothing and may 

make a. profit by their re.sale, or at any rate sooure their 5 per cent. on the 
purchase or on their bid. 'Ihere is another reason for net allowing tbis prori-
. sion to become law. The law allows a judgment-debtor to set aside a sale of 
l.lis property on account of any irregularity in the sale, and I would ask bon'bJc 

. members :to try to realise the effcot this provision will have on tho minds of tho 

.Oourts when the judgment-debtor goes forward to sct aside Dr so.lc on the ground 

of irregularity. The Court would at once refuse his nppliOIltion on the ground 
that he should have paid up the amount of the decree instood of applying under 

lJ 
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section 311 of the Civil Proccclure Code. It will retard tho recovery of rents, 

injur~ the landlord, and throw property ~nto the lumds of specula.tors and land-

jobbers. It is bad' policy." 

l.'he Hon'ble MIl.. EVANS said ;-" I am exceedingly sorry to differ from my 
hon'ble' friend in regard to a practiool matter of this kind in which no do~ j~ 

be has had 'considerable experiencc.. anel his judgment is therefore entitled to 
great weight. Bllt it ·appears to me that this is a v,ery important provision of thc 

Bill. The tenacity with which propdetors and raiyats in this country cling to 
their land is l·cmarkable. T.bey are improvident and get into arrear; but 
wilen they find tlley are to be dispossessed, they struggle to protect their 
interests, and they commit wholesale perjury in order ro do so, and ·thf'f 
proceed by a regular system of obst):llcting the execution of the decree. 'When 
the sale lias once been made, it Ui' a matter of common form for them to' 
lodge a petition . Under section '311;' alle~n  every conceivable irregularity; . 
they deny receipt~o  notice of sale, they ssy the process peons were suborned, 
and ,they produce a number of villa 'r~ to say that they never saw the peon, 

and they allege every other possible irregularity. Suppose tlle debtor succeeds 
in proving irre ulariti~  ,be hos further to prove tllat they caused substantial 
loss. He then goes in with a number of friends and neighhours to exaggerate 
the value of the holding, and swears that it was sold for less than it ought to 
have been sold for, and that the decrease in price was due to ~hese irregulari-
ties; and if the Judge of the first OoUrt decides against him, he. as a rule, 
appeals up to the High Court; and the Oourts very often, when they can, try to 
help the man, but very often they are unable to do so. Execution prooeedings 
are among the most tedious and .expensive proceedings we have, and all 
Judgas have ID.Iqented this particular cause of liti ation~ For the.purpose of 
ltopping this,class of litigation, which is of an exceedingly bad oharacter and is 
more full of {alse evidence than any other class of litigation. I think this 'pro-
vision is a very good one. It is intended to oheck these eVils and give relief to 
the people. It will also ~ord great relief to execution-creditors. When a 
man finds that his land is lost, lie has got the ohance of recovering it by 
paying I) ~ cent. in excess of the purchase-money. and if he does so the whole 
thing is over j the decree-holder has got his money without a. long litigation, 
and the purchaser is not damaged. because he too gets back his money, with t; 
per cent. in addition. . I have long thou&tht that some measure of this kind, 
introduoed into tho Civil Procedure Qode might have a good effect. This 'Was 
thought a good opportunity for trying the experiment, and a number of Judges 
to whom 1 have spoken think it will be iI. valuable provision and will work 
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well. ~'ho getting rid of tllO cL'Iss of cases I )l:\ve described will be of immense 
good. ~'he 01;11y person in any way prejudicially affocted is the purchnsor, 
but we hnve seeul'cd, his intOl'Cst' hy giving bnek his money with 5 pel' cont. 

by way of intel'est. The great delay and uncertainty atpl'oscnt existing in 

these cases will be . re~tl  diminished. ~'ho two other persons mainly con~ 

ccrn13Cl, are the judgment-creditor and the judgment-debtor, and they will 
both, I tllink, be benefited. The intending purchascrs will not as a rulc be (lis~ 

ooumged from bidding,' for tllere will be less chance of long litigation, which 

at p~esont maIms property at exeoution-sn.los fetch low prices, and discourages 

bond fide .inve.'1tors, and encow'ages speculntors in litigation. I, the1'cforc, 
strongly object to the amendment, and ask the Oouncil to retain this provision 

in th~ Bill as being opossibly a solution whieb, if I am right, will be really 
useful." 

. .. . 
The Hon'ble D nu~ PEAm MOHAN ~ said :_U I also oppose the 

motion. I fail to apprecia.te the force of the argumonts advanoed by the 
hon'ble mover in support of it, A purcbo.ser of a tenure or holding at an 

auction~sale always makes the purchase subject to the risk of the SIl.le being set 

ltSide on the grounds mentioned in section 811 of the Oode of Civil Prooedure. 
The section in question will not add to that risk, There is no reason. therefore. 
why the sale should fetch a lcss price than it would have otherwise done. The 
costs incUrred in trials regal'ding the volidity of sales are sometimes enormous, 

and it usually takes years before tho question is finally decided. This new 
provision will remove one of the most fruitful SOUl'ces of litigation, and, while 
it will give baok his property to the judgment-debtor without putting him to 
harnssment and expense, it will give tbe purchaser. 0. reasonable profit by the 
transnotion, and save him from the costs and suspense attendant on a pro-
tracted litigation. I hope hon'bIc mombers will recognise in this new seotion 
a great improvement on the present law on tbe subjeot." 

The Hon"bIe RAo BAROB VISHVANATH NA.RAYAN MANDLIK opposed the 
amendment. "He said:_u I think the section will introduce, in addition to other 

troubles. the speculative element against which all the Oivil Courts have been 
struggling. Although it is in one sense an attempt to relieve tenure-holders and 
occupancy-raiyats by opening a door to repentance, I think in all these matters 
the quickest step is the wisest step for all parties concomed. A man who 11GB 
allowed 80 mony opportunities to eaoa.pe him is not the man for whom we ought 
to plead. The purchaser is no doubt sufficiently recouped by getting back his 
1I10ney with interest; but the real diftioulty is the opportunity given for specu-

lation. and I think that can do no good." 
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The Hon'ble MR. Allin. ALi' said :-" I also oppose the amendment. The 
reasons in favour of this provision have lJeon fully given by my hon'blo friend 
Mr. Evans, and it is unnecesslll'y for me to detain the Oouncil by going over the 
same ground. Any Olic who knows the pmctical difficultieS arising under 
scction811 of the Civil Procedure Code will appreciate tho boon of such a pro-
vision in this Bill. From my oWn experienoe I can say that the majcrity of, 
purchasers will be glad to recover· their money with a substantial interest 
instead of bemg engaged in harassing litigation to support the purchase." 

The Hon'blc Mn.. GmnoN said :-" This provision is not 8 substitute for 
section 811 of the Oivil Procedure Code. but an addition to it. You maintain 
all the drawba.cks 'of the present law and give the ju(~ ent~dc tor anbther 
exouse for not pa.ying up-on the due date. The practice is very dii' er~nt 

in regard to estates taken. under management by Government to save the old· 
proprietors. .Estates are not first sold up and taken into management after-
wards, but the Collector, acting under authority, realises the difficulty of the 
debtor and takes charge of the estat9 beforehand. The Government does not 
. P!oceed by putting up the estate to sole and inducing persons to buy on specu-
lo.tion. ~his provision would ho.ve the effect of deprecio.ting the nlue of the 
property by deterring people who would otherwise be purchasers from spending 
their time to make purchases which will not be confirmed. Tht;' present law 
declares that a purchaser under a decree should pay the amount within 15 
days; he must go one·day to make the purchnse, he must go 15 days after-
wards to pay the purchase-money, and he must go again to see if the sale has 
been confirmed. Any would-be agricultural purchaser would be deterred from 
making a. purchase under suoh circumstancee." 

The· amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon"ble BAnu PEAlU Mon.ur MUKEBJi moved that clause (d) of Jlub-
section (1), sub-section (2), and clo.uses (e), (e), (g) and (Ia) of Bub-section (8), 
• of section 1'18 be omitted. He said :-" In imposing various restrictions on 
the freedom of contract in tmnso.ctions between landlord and tenant the 
legislature bas proceeded on the hypothesis toot the vast majority of raiyats 
form a. body of men who o.re incnpnble of understanding and tu.king..care 
of their own rights and privileges. Nothing could be more erroneoUs. It 
is seen from the preamble of Regulation' IV of 1794. that, although the legis-
lature of 1793 enjoined the e~cllan e of written engngemente between land-
lord and tenant, the raiyo.ts 4elibemtely refused to enter into written en-
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gllgements in viow of protecting their o,,;n interests, I shall read to the 
Oouncil what the ltent Commission said on the subject ill theil' report:-

It'l'he Jegilllntnre of 171)3 directed its efforts to the introduction' of writtcn cr.gngcment 
betwecn I:lIIdlUl'r} 01l(11clI:lllt, nud Ihe Il.egnlati:ms "f Ill:It time contain morc thall onc homil, 
upon the nd I'llIItllg'es that wOllld smcly !lcenlc to both p:n'ties frolll the uso of snch \I ritten 
cngllffllml'lIts; IJllt neither purty was in the lcast J>crs'lRded 01' convcl,ted, nlill lill!illy n 111W was 
resCinded ill which neither pili ty saw 8l1m.cil'nt I'cnant to I,imsclf tc? ill(ll1cO him to enforce it 
against the otlwr. 'l'he lillkusc mnde of the Iu'ovisiolls of lho Ilxisting' Inw, which ellultle the 
raiynt to SIIU for n paUa 01' the lnndl"rd for n kaMliynt, goes fnr to show UlIIt tlt(l rnl!C of land-
lords nml tcnnllte ill IJengnl has 1I0t much nltered its milld 011 this point sinco the t:mo or'tho 
!'erm:mont Settlemcnt. Tho expcrience of H.e J'c!!iRtrntion offices imlicntcs thnt wrilin<p is , _ b 

commouly used ill the creation of lIew tCllnllcies; 111111 we thillk it 0101'0 odv;ll'oLlo to I"ave tb" 
adoption of \\'l'itillg to ils lIDturnl growth, whi,ch will no douht he ellcollrngll,i "y tho flprcllll of 
education nrnongst the enltivnt.ing elasscs, tbnn to force upon tho poople 11 hnv fashioned accord. 
ing to "'estel'll I'a'.hel' t\um Eastern idcns!' ".-

"When the miynts were so very cafeful of their l'ights in 1703, hon'ble 
members might safely presume that tIley 11.1'0 mucb more so at present, now that 
their condition bas immensely improved, and there bllS been a vast progl'CSS in tbe 
spread of oducation. ConsideJ.·ing what I), vast orca. of land still remains to be 
cultivated, I confidently submit that no country in the "orld would derive, 
more benefit tban Dengal from perfect freedom of contract in land. In the in-
terests of agricultufe, nnd of tho education which Government is so desirous of 
giving to the people in habits of self-governm.ent, it is essential that perfect 
freedom sllould be nccol'lled in this mattor. Laws lvhich o11'er such violeuec to 
the natural rules of supply I),nd demand can never be successful in their oper~ 
tion, and it is more than doubtful how far these restric~ions to contract would 
prevent parties from having l'ecourse to shifts and devices for the purpose of 
evading the law. In reference to this question I shall ask tIle Oouncil to henr 
in mind that tlle original proposal of the Government of India, which received 
,the 8Ilnction of the Secretary of State, was to restrict freedoI(l. of contrllct 60 
far only- as it might ba.r the accrulll of the right of occupanoy. I thm'efore 
move that the clauses of this section which limit freedom of contract beyond 
questions affccting the accrual of tho right of occupancy be expunged from the 
Bill." 

, The Hon'bla MIt, EVANS said :-" I expected to benr some sta.tement regard-
ing the pllrticular objections to tbe particluIar sub-sections mentioned in tho 
amendment. The only one to wllioh I nttnch real importance is that in which 
the hon'ble member agreed with us, namely, thnt II. ra.iyat should not be allowed 
to contract himself out of the occupancy-right; the others stand each ODe OD 

tJ 
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their own merits as regards their necessity, ~nd I do not propose to offer any 
remarks upon them, except two. As regards su ~section (8), clause 'W), h~ch 
is en~ioned in the amendment, I will support the motion; but the reason wby 
I do so is that I altogether object to section 40; but inasmuch as that matter 
hlUl been passed by the Oounoil I won't state my objections at length. I do 
not think it safe' or desirable to entrust to a Sub· divisional Officer or a OolIept'llr 
the question of. adjudicating on the expediency of commuting rents in 'bkaoZi 
tenures. There are strong reasons ,why the ~nure has prevailed, and I believe 
in the wisdom of retaining it. I do not think such an officer who may be 8r 
stranger to the district is a good.. judge as to whether a bhooU tenure should be 
swept away. Therefore, as I object to section 40, I of course object to this 
sub.section, which makes inalienable the right of the landlord to make' an 

application to "sce how much discretion the Revenue-officer has. If he 'has 
good discretion~ :he will refuse the application; if he is an officer ~th advancea 

ollinions, who 'Wishes to sweep away all the bhaoZi tenures of the countr ~ ~e 

will grant the application; therefore, as far as that is concerned, I will support 
the &.n1endment: There is one other ma.tter to which I wish to refer, and that 
is olause (e), under which all raiyats are to ba.ve an 'inalienable right to sub-let 
subject to the provisions of this Act. With regard to the occupancy.raiyat, 
the question has been discussed, and the arguments are strong in favour of 
allowing it to a certain extent. We have placed large restrictions, and I think 
properly so. But this clause goes further j it provides that every raiyat is to 
have an inalienable right to sub-let. If a raiyat is let in on a written lease, he 
bas to go out at the end of the term, and he cannot give a sub-lease be70nd hia 
own term. But with regard to the Don-occupancy-raiyat, who has no ritte~ 

oont~J be will have, as the section stands, a right to'sub·let at faif and etlut-
table ra.tes, subject to the proviso in section 46; he may get a judic1a1 lease at 
the end of':o've 7ears, and a good deal of confusion will be oaused. If tb,e 
olause is not struck out, I think the word' occupancy' should be inserted 
before the 'Word • raiyat J. II 

The' Hon'ble RAo BAlIl!ID VI8HVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said:-" I 
support the amendment, and I am sure it does not go far enough. I think there, 
ought to be ~ distinction between occupancy and non-occupaDoy-raiyats,' and ' 
there ought to be no general provision against raiynts and superior landlords ia 
far as possible adjusting their mutual differences without resort to the machinery 
of the Oourts." 

'!be-Hon'ble lIB .• RBYNOLDS mid :_" I am willing to accept the suggestion 
which 111l.8 been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Evans as to clause (6), but I cannot; 
sUPllort the motion of the Bon'ble Pel.ri Mohan Mukerji." 
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Tho Hon'ble MR. GIDDON said ;-" I OPIi·OSO the amendment. ~J. J O hon'ble 
member has nowhere said that these contracts are to be what the contract Jaw 

]·equircs.-oontracts to bc made for lawful considel'ation,'-and only such oontracts' 
are valid. If tbis amendmcnt is carried. the effect will be that the occupancy-

l'Iliynt, who is under no necessity to enter into a contract under tbe Dill. whose 
polli\ion is already assured. if be is induced to enter into any contract. will be 
induced to write away rigllt.s already accrued to him. With reference to the 
remarks whioh fell fl'omthe Hon'ble Ml'. Evans. I would not objeot to 0. per-
missive section being entered in the Bill to allow oontracts for lawful considera.-
tion. i'n.ke as an example. with referenoe to the commutation. of rents in kind, 
if it were to be deolared that ~he tenant may enter into a oontract with his 
lanjlord not to sub-let in consideration of the landlord allowing him to deliver 
only one-third of the prod~ e in the future in place of the one.lla1f be has been 
in the hahit of delivering. I would not object to suoh a cJause being inserted; 
t.ut if the sole object is fp permit the teDD.nt to contract himself out of rights 
already acquired under the 'Bill, I objeot; but I do not think at this stage of 
the Bill ~uch Do proposal would be adopted. With re ere~ce to the question of 
sub-letting where a raiyat has been let in on an initial lease, the tenant might 
be allowed to contract himself out of his right to sub-let. But with reference 
to oooupancy-raiyats, with whom it is not neceasary to enter into any agree-
ment, the only result would be the avoidance of the 8OOl'Il8l of all rigbts." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I am sorry I cannot aeoopt the 
amendment. The hon'ble member bues his motion, first of all, on the ability. 
of the raiyat to look after his own interests. I am unwilling to detain the Council 
on this subject, but I would remind hoa'bla members of the contracts w hicb were 
read out two years ago by my on'~le friend Hr. Ilbert and myself, and whioh 
were specimens of 1,000 or 1,200 of the eame kind. I can only .y, with regard 
to what fell from the hon'ble member as to the inability of the legislation of 
1793 'to force miyats to contract with their landlords, that recent experience has 
shewn us that modem landlords' have at all events been far more successful. 
I need not enquire into the reason, but it is the fact thnt landlords can get 
raiyats to give the extraordinary contracts to whioh I have alluded, and I do 
not suppose tha~ anybody who has seen those contracts will doubt that they 
were given without the exercise of the least disoretion on the pnrt of tho 
raiyata wll0 gave tbem. The hon'ble gentleman objects to logislation fmmed 
aCCOrding to W88tem rather than Eastern ideas; but the contracta to whiob I 
refer are unfortunately drawn up on Western models, but und~r BDBtern con-
ditions. that is to my. they purport to be hargalDS between equals, but are 
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renny extorted under pres~ l~c of povert.y. Of ignoranco, nnd it is prccifloly for 

tha.t reason we do not desire to maintnin tho West.el'n doctdne of thei'r illviola-

hilit y. Tho old shnpe of ,t,he patto. did Ilot' put any restrictions on thc customnry 
rights of the l·niyllt. '1'hese new fOl'ms of lense taken from vYostel'n models al'e 

cnlcnlatecl to break down exist,illg.cccupancy-rights, to pI'event the accrual of 
occupn.ncY-l'ights, to make tllc,raiynt pay thc whole of tho land cesscs while, the 

law snys he hns only to pny hulf, t~ make llirn iv~ up h.is rigllt to appea.l for 

protection to tIle Courts. It is be,clo.'\use ,\Ve have seen numbers of contracts with 
sllch provisions that I say that without these safegua.rds, which, ns I sha.1l show 
presently, were \n the view 01' the Govornment of India. when thoy wrote to the 

BeCl'ctal"Y of State, H would llo absolutely fullncious to give them the rights 
which we afe giving thom, '1'110 hon'ble gentleman liaS suid that in our des-

pat:pl1 to the Sacretary of ~ate freodom of contra:.:t was only to llc restr;'cted 
in 1',egaI'd to the accrunl of occupnncy-right!'l. Dut tllcre is nothing in tbni 
despatch to show that wllat we referred·,to was restricted to t l~o ti l~ D.ntceo-

dent to tbe accrulll of occupancy-rights. '1'he Government of India said:-

.f ~(lr need we dwe]) on acoLion 20 of llao Bill, ",llie1. proviiles t1ULt. no conLmOl, wbet.ber 

ontl!rctl into before or ntter tilo commencement. of tlao elllLCtment, Ib"ll in Any r.nse ,lcbar a 
rniy"t from acquiring D right or occnpaney in raiynti lunils used for ngricultunlll.nrpOl'CB. Buob' 
is tl,e powor of tho IEDm{udlirB, I" IIIIInCTOlla nnd' eft'cctivII arc tho meaDS l'OISe.8cil hy mOlt of 
thelll for inducing' tho n,iyuta to Moepl; agreements wMob, if hiltory, custom, DUal expedien01 
bo regarded. Rre wrongfulllDd cflntl1lry to good policy, thot. to l1plaold OOlltraCts in cOlltmVeD-
lion of t.be moiu pnrpolo of .. he Hill \vould be, ill onr belief. to condemn it. to ,tltrent nuil f"ilure, 
It. i. lIulolutely oooo88nry thAt IDch cont.rnctl llou~u be disa.llowed: and in thia cono1aaion we ' 
IIAn t111' Rupport, not only of the ell~ol Guvernmeut., but; o.lso of tbe ulmoat uoollimoua 
opiuionl of the Bengal omeera.' ' 

II This, the hon.'ble member said, feferred only to the accrual of ocCupancy-
rigll.ts. but Jour scctions go beyond it. In terms this is quite true. But 
after all what is the occupo.noy-right? The occupancy-right is made up of a 
bundle of incidents; and therefore to say that we restrict your 'contraoting 
youraelf out of your ocoupo.ncy-right, but you may contraot yourself out of any 
or all of the inoidents wbiob go to make up that right, met.ms nothing. 
With regard to what feU from my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds, the point is 
this: where tho two parties in the cale of a Maoli holding are not both of them. 
willing to continue the arrangement, is it desiro.ble to maintain tbeir rolntions.in 
wah a. shape P Whether the proposal for a ohange of the system under whiob 
rent is paid comes fro!ll. the raiyat or the zam.{ndUr, it is 'Very desimble tha~ 
IOmebody should settle how it should be done and on what terms, and we put in 
the B.evenue-08lcer as tho person D.Lost able to judge as to t.he interests of both 
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parties. If we leavo section 40 in f,he ln.w, that is, tll3.t eithor tho l:mdlol'cf 01' tho 
raiyat has the right to go into Court'and as]( for a commut..'ltion of rout the 
provision in this section of thc ]Jill is, I think, a necos.. ... 'lry one. It is imIlos;ible 
that nny r..ontract should prevent a'raiyn.t 01' a lanellord from goin,. into Court 

and.it would be very wrong to allow it to ho.vo that effect. In :egaI'd to th~ 
othol" point as to sub-letting, I am quite willing to accept my llOn'blc friend 
Mr. Evans' proposal; and therofore I move that in sub-section (a) tho word 
c occupancy' be inseJ.'ted before the word c l'aiyat '." 

The Bon'ble Mn.. ILBERT said :-" I fool some doubt about the pl'oper way 
of ~ealin  with thil\ amclldmmit. The soope of the Hon'ble Pend Mohan 
MukLrji's speech is widor than tho motion in support of which the speech was 
delivered; fonie docs not move the omission of the whole section, and I under-
stnnd llim to admit that there nre certain pu.rts of it to the retelition of which 
he would not 'b!.ise any objection. There is not any amendmont on the notice-
paper which raises the broad question wbether there are or are not ccrtain classes 
of agreements between zamindo.rs and raiyats to which the' ordinary law of 
contract ought not to apply. And I presume that the reason why this question 
is not raised is because it is almost universally admitted that there are such 
classes of agl'eements. We all know the theory on which the ordinary law of 
contract is based. It presnpposes equality between the parties to the contract, 
full knowledge and appreciation by euch party of the nature of the rights to 
which he is entitled, and a deliberate intention on either side to modify those 
rights in a particular manner. Gaius Dnd 1'itius, or Ram DIlS and Ram Bux, 
ee~ in the mnrket-plnce and strike a bargain, and when they haTe done lIO 
the Courts hold them to their bargain. But the circumstanoes whioh lead up 
to 'the execution of a knbliliyat by, an oooupancy-rail/lot are of a. very di1ferent 
character. '1'he rniyat's ordinlll')" rights, the rights with which a kabli!ilat 
purports to deal, are not based on contract, an~ the whole notion of their . 
being capable of regulation by contract is unfamiliar to him. His rigbts 
are bnsed on occupation and ft\gUlatcd by custom. Ho did not come in under 
a lease by which the landlord Agreed to let and the tenant agreed to take 
a,' speci6.ed piece of land, for a specifted term, under specified conditions; and 
if a~  instrument purporting to bc such a loose can be produced against bia" it 
is usually a fiction. Ho si ~l  ocoupies the land, D8 h~ ore a~~era have 
occupied it before him, subject to tbo observance of ccrtam condItions, the 
ene~nl cllamctor of which is nppro i a~  ~o n and unclcrs~  thougb 
thev bave never been reduced to a definite wntten form. TJICl'e 18 a nebu-

~ . d 
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lo~ border-land botweon li"is rights" and th~se of the zam1nd6.r which has, 
from time iminembrial, beon the subject of dispute between them, ~d with 
" respect to which the contest is under or~ina r  circu sta~ces not unequally 
waged" between pel'sistent worry on the one side and passive resistance 
on the other. But tllere are certain central rights whioh we know very well 
that the raiyat would not give up except under the pressure of absolute nsCes-
sity-rights which are essential. to hi~ status; and if we o~nd that he has 
attached bis signa.ture or mark tQ a kabuliyat purporiing to give away. these 
rights, we may feel morally" certain" that the ~i na.tur  has been obtained 
under circumstanceswbich are "desoribed in the Indian Contract Act as consti-

tuti,ng undue influence. "In fact, whilst the elements of an ordinary legal con-
tract are offei'ed on the one lland and acceptance on the other, th~ characteristic 
elements of the transaction whioh results in the execution of suoh kabuliyats ,s 
tl1ese are "preSsure on the one side and submission on the other." It is the e ~ u

tion of instruments of this nature that we ~sh to prevent. We desire to prev~ilt 
the occupa.nc ~rai at from contraoting 01' appearing to contract himself out of 
rightlll which are essential to his status. We ha.ve no desire to make this sec-
tion more stringent or more comprehensive than the nature of the case 
requires, and if it can be shown that any of its proVisions can be relaxed or 
modified without any serious risk qf allowing the main objects of our legislation 
to be defeated, I should be most ready to accept the modifi.ca.tion." " 

The Hon'ble B.!Du PEARl MOllAN MUKERJl said :-uTwo statements have 
been made "by the hon'ble member in oharge of the Bill with regard to which I 
should like to say something. The proposuJ whioh was made by the Government 
of India to the Seoretary of State was embodied in this way-" to declare that no 
contract shall debar a raiyat from acquiring the right of occupancy in raiyati 
land'. And the Secretary of State in giving his sa.nction, confined himself to 
the suggestion so embodied in that paragraph, because he said :-' I proceed to 
communicate to you my opinion on the proposals summarised under 18 beads 
in the "1.()8th paragraph of your letter.' So that there can be no mistake as to 

• what the proposal was to which the Secretary of Sta.te gave 'his sanotion. The 
hon'ble member has advanoed the arguinent that when ihe Secretary of 
State go.ve his sanction to the restriotion of the right of contract barring the 
accrual of rights of occupanoy, that" sanction extended to the restriction. of 
all contracts relating to every incident which a.trects the right of occupanoy. I 
submit that that argument should be taken for what it is worth. "As regards 
the other statement made by the hon'ble member tha.t the kabUliyats in the case 
of the Mymensingh and Pubna raiyats show that the "raiyats ~ too ignorant 
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and helpless to secure their own ri ~ts  I submit that unless hon'bla members 
Ilave all the con'cspondenco, officiru tmd (femi-official, relating to those kllbuliyats 

~lace.d before them, the ~ounci s not in a position to judge whether very un-

Just ,lDfluenco or an! coerCIon was used by the landlords for the pW'pose of 

et ~  those a li at.~. I know tllat the public Pross distinctly stated I1t 
the time that members of the service bad used their influence to induce the 
myats to repudiate their kabuliyats, that it was not their voluntary act, and 

that statement has not up to this time ever been contradicted." 
1..'l1e a end e~t was put and negatived. 

• The Hon'ble SIB. STEUAltT BAYLEY then movetl that for the words U a ro.iyat" 

in ulause (e), ~u .se tion (3) of section 178, the'words "an oocupancy-raiYl1t" 
be sJlbstituted. . 

, .' 
~~e amendment was put and agreed-t<)o 

The Hon'ble Mr. HUNTER moved that in section 178, after clause (i) of 

the proviso, the following cla.use be inserted, namely :-

I, When" lAndlord hIlS reclaimed WAste land by his own aervants or hired labourers, and 

aubaecluently leta the aame or a parb thereof to a rlliyat, nothjng in this Act abAlI affect the 

terms of any contract whereby a miyat is prevented from acquiriDg aD oooopanc1-rigbt in the 
IUDd or pnrt durinG' a period of thirty years from the date on which the land or part ia firs, let 

to a rai yat IJ j 

and that the numbering of clause (ii) of the same" proviso bo altered accord· 
ingly. , ' 

He sa~d  -" :My Lord, I move this amendment to remedy what I believe to 
be a serious defect in the Bill: The main provisions of seotion 178, which prevent 
the tena.nt's sta.tutQry rights from being defooted by special contrncts, have my 

cordinlsupport. But the section very properly accords a particular treatment to 
the reclama.tion of waste-lands. It enables the landlords to bar the. exercise of 
ocCUpa.ncy-rights during the currency of a rec1a.ma.tion lease--aleo.se which ~  
run for an indefinite period, and which would probably run for twenty or thirty 

ears~ The Bill thus makes provision for the reclllolDation of waste laD~ .by 
Diea.ns of tenants holding under long leases. But it omits to ~e p~ ~ 
for the reolllllUl.tion of a~te lands by the landlord himself, working With ~ 
own servants,' or with hired labour. This omission is probably due to the cu· 
cumstance that the latter clnss of reclamation has hithcrto not been common. 
But cases of such recI:lmations have come to my Dotice, and I am told t.hat 
their infrequency is duo in part to the discouragements under whioh they are 
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placed even by t~e presont law. lit the only case in hich~ so far as I know, 
extensive reclamation has been affected-bY,the steam-plougli in Lower Bengal, 
. the landholder' WI'ites to me that the present law renders such reclamation 

disadvan~ e.ous to the 'reolaiming landlord; while under the new law 
no landholder would think of' undertaking suoh reclamation, unless pro-
tected by some accidental local tenure'like the utbandi. Yet there 'are 
several classes of reclamation which cannot be carried out by cultivators, 

but must be conducted by' the landlord, or by a co inati~n of neigh-' 
bouring landlords, if they are ,to be effected at all. The Oouncil is, I think, 
agreed tha.t it is the interest alike of the cultivators and of t'he State that suoh 

reolamations of waste land should be undel'taken. To add to the oultivated are.a 
is the most direct and the most permanent remedy for the great ~vil in certain 
pa.rts of Bengal-over-popUiation. But such reclamations will certainly .Ilo~ ~ •. 
undertaken by landholders if the Bill is allowed to stand as at present. My 
amendment only proposes to place the landholder who l'eclaims land at,his own 
charges by hired labour, in as good a position as the landholder, who reclaims 
by means of tenants on long leases. In so doing I desire to sn.ythat the 
amendment has been carefully framed "ith the intention to cover only bond 
fide reclamation of waste land. I hope that the representatives of both the 
landlords and the cultivators will see their way to accept an iLmendment, which 
is submitted to the Council in the interests of both." 

The Hon'ble B..{Du P.d.B.I MOHAN :MUOB.JI lIaid :_CC I think that ,in the 
interest of both landlord and tenant I am bound to support this amendment. , 
It i9 'necessary in the interests of the extension of cultivation that a provision to 
this effect should be made." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :_CC I look with considerable misgiving 
on this amendment, not so muoh with regard to its use as to its possible 
abuse. I am averse to any provision which oontemplates restrictions. on the 
a.ocrwU of the right of occuPlLIlcy. The Bill does not, it appears to me, place 
the reclW.ming landlord in so unfavourable a position as the hon'ble mover of 

. the amendment bas represented. -AJJ long as he keeps the land after r~a
ation in his. own pOSBession and cultivates it by his own Be"ants or by hired 
labour the profits will be all bis own, nnd when he lets it to 0. raiyo.t he' can 
let it on any terms he thinks fit. 'Ihc landlord has thus full opportunityeof 
remunemting himself for Ids original outlay of capital. I mo.y add that I feel 
some doubt whcUler the cL'\use will have that effect of enoouraging improve-
mentH which the bon'hla member expects from it. The raiyat may be de-
ba.rred by the conditions of his lewse from acquiring the occupanoy-right for a 
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period 'of 30 years. I cannot think that rniyats who take land on such condi-

tions will make any impl'ovementson it. I don't mean to opposo tho amond. 

ment, as I sympathise with tho object whieh the hon'hie member has in view, 

bui ~ do not wish the amendment to pass without raisin'" some note of warn. 
, 0 

ing as to what may be its effect." 

The Hon'ble MR. AMfR ALi said :_U I support thQ amendment for the 
reasons assigned by my hon'ble friend the mover," 

His Ronour THE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said :-" I take no excoption to 

the principle of the, amendment, but I think there is a dangor in it outside 
that t,o which the bon'ble member alluded. Is it not possible that waste land 

n.ay come.to mean in the eyes of the zamindar fallow land intended for raiyati 

c~lti ation which is in the possession of the raiyat but has been allowed to 
remain fallow for a number of years? r think the amendment should be 
safeguarded by the addition of some words or provision whioh would make it 

clear what waste land is, so that landlol'ds should not trench on land which may 

have the appearanoe of waste land from not having been used for a long time 
but still belongs to the raiyat," 

The Hon'ble BIB. STEUART BAYLEY said :_U I ¥ery fully ,sympathise with 
the object whioh my hon'ble friend Mr. Hunter has in view. I myself 
threw ,out in Committee a suggestion somewhat t() the same effect. I sug-
gested that where the landlord had broken up waste land himself and culM 
tivated it himself either directly or by the agency of hired servants for 12 
years, then he should have it 8S 8(,· or khdmar land, and he would be in 
the same position as a rniyat who had done so. 'l'he ohjection which 
has been taken by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that land so reclaimed 

may simply be oultivated land which blUl remained fallow for some years, 
is of some force, and I shall be glad. to guard against that by any ezplatlatWtI 
which may be approved by tho Oouncil, if any better form of words can be found. 
:But I shnll be sorry if the C?uncil should reject the amendment altogethcr." 

The on' l~ 'MR. RBYNOLDS said :-" Perbaps the hon'blo mover of tho 
amendment will agree to the addition of an explanation to the following effect :-
, that the breaking up of fallow lands for cultivation shall not be deemed to be 

reclamn.tion of waste land und~r this section'," 

The Hon'ble MB.. ILDER'l' said :_CC The question of Wllllte land bas been 
considered; the Oourts will put the same construction upon it 88 they do under 

the waste land rules. I think the term' waste'land ' is enough." 
t1 
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The Hon'ble MR. HUN'l'ER said :_U My Lord, with reference to the remarks 
,vll.ieh have fallen from His Honow; the Lieutenant-Governor, I beg to point out 
that if 8. definition of waste lauds were necessary in this Bill, the necessity has . 
not arisen under my a end en~ .. If that necessity-exists, it arises under the 
preceding clause (i) of the proviso, and indeed it would have also ariseI\ Elt a 
much· earlier stage in the mn. The Oourts must construe the l'eal meaning 
of the words' waste land' in my amendment, pl'ecisely as they must construe 
their meaning in the preceding su ~section  aud in a number of other Acts. 
But wbile I object to the meaning of the words being minimised with special 
reference to my amendment, I wish to state ngain, and with the utmost 
distinctness, that my amendment is intended to cover .on11 the reclaIIll).tion 
of bon4 fide waste land. I am sorry that I cannot accept my friend the 
Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds' picture of the happy ~ri'ndition of the reclaiming 
la.ndlord under the present Bill. My hon'ble fdend says that if the reelaiJ:UiDg 
la.ndlord keeps the land in his own hands no occupancy-rights will accrUe. 
But ~his Hon'ble Council well knows that landholders cannot keep large traots 
in their OWll hands. for cultivation by hired labour; that as a matter of fact 
they reclaim land not to cultivate it themselves but to let it out to tenants. 
Well, when a landlord lets out the land which he has himself reclaimed, what 
will happen und~r tbeprovisions of this Bill P If he lets it to a substantial 
settled raiyat, the tenant immediately obtains the complete occupancy-right. 
If the landlord lets it to a stranger, he Lakes the risk of getting· a bad tenant; 
but even then the tennnt will have all tbe protection of a non-occupancy-
raiye.t, and the occupancy-right begins to accrue from the moment he enters 
on the knd. It is delusive, under these circumstances. to speak of the 
reclaiming landlord as being sufficiently protected. . I sincerely hope that 
the Oouncil will accord to him the protection ~or which I now ask. I beJieve 
that it is in the interest alike of the landholder, the cultivator' and the State 
that this protection should be granted." . 

The amendment was pnt and agreed to. 

. The Hon'ble BJ.Bti Pa,b.I "MOHAN MUDBJ'I moved that the words" or con .. 
tract" be substituted for the words after IC usage" in section lS9. He said:-
.. The object of this amendment is to take homestead or building land out of-the 
scope of the Bill, and to contine the regulation of the inllidents of the tenancy 
of auch land to custom and contract. The Bill is avowedly one for the regula.. 
tion of the relations of landlord and tenant as regards agricultural and horticul. 
tural lands. It should not, therwore, concern itself with homesteads. I ~ 
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fectly agreo to the principle that whero thc homestead forDls pnrt of :\n :\I>"l"icul-
~ 

tural holding tho 11l'Ovisions of tho Dill should apply to it. nut wlw.t justifica-
tion can there be for bringing other building lands within the purview of tho 

Bill? It is truo tl1at custom is saverl wit.h l'Agard to such InncIs, hnt, n.~ theil' 
incidonts are usually governed by contract, gl'eat uncertaiuty will ariso if COll-
tracts are ignored and the parties left to figllt out the naturo of n 10C'.n1 custom ill 
Oourt. The result of tl,lO provision will be that until the rights of po.rties are 

judicially determined, and until it is lmown whethcr a particular custom wl\ich 
has been set up by one of the parties is proved or disproved; thoy willl'omnin ill 
ignorance of their own rigllts. One of the most llo,rmful effects of such a law 
~ll be the encouragement of flimsy nnd pel'islw.ble constructions. It is desir-

able on all grounds that before a man builds a house to live in he should know 
the 'bnture of the rights he has in tbe land, and nothing would socure this bettel' 
than by giving free scope to contract, as at present, in such cases. Tho Oouncil 
is weU aware that on the motion of Lord Granville papers relating to tenUl'es of 
building lands, containing much useful information l'eorPD.rding the llractice of 
different countries. were placed on the table of the House of Lords, and they 
showed no fact more prominently than that unlimited freedom of contract 
exists in England in this respect. and that the great London proprietors are the 
best landlords in the 'World. All considerations. therefore, converge to show the 
necASSity of giving free scope to contract in the matter of homesteads." 

T,he Hon'ble liB.. REYNOLDS said :_CI I demur altogether to the remo.rks 
of the llon'bla member which implied that the seotion has anytlJing to do with 
what are ordinarily known as building leases. This is merely a question of the 
homestead of the miyat. The possession of· a llomestead is essentio.l to his 
status as an agriculturist, and we have ovidence in the pu.pers before the Council 
to show that where a landlord has in some cases had tlle opportunity of putting 
pressure on a miyat whom he has not been able to tum out of his holding but 
out of his homestead. the power has been abused by increasing the rent. ~'he 

amendment will have the effeot of defeating "hat is really a greAt I,art of tho 
object of this section. U 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART DAYLEY said :_U I c:mnot recommend tho 
Oouncil to acoept the amendment. The bon'ble ~e er'  spooch is calculated 
to leo.d the Council very far astray from the point whioh the Committee had 
before tltem. Nothing ca.n bP. more entirely and wholly foreign to this section tllaD 
the question of building lenses such as those in London, extending it may be to 
999 years. This section refers merely to the land on which the raiyat's hOU80 is 
J>uilt and which he bolds in connection with his occupation as a. raiyat, and in 1'6-
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gard to which we find in almost every district a di~erent custom pre~ailin . In 
Boroe (listricts he pays no rent; in otbers be does. In Bome he acqull'es an occu-
pnncy-riglit at once; in otliers the right grows up. In some distri~ts he can be 
evicted 'from his agricultural ,holdirig without prejudice to his right in his 
llOmesteo.d land j in others he cannot. TIlen there are various customs I 'IlS 

to Wllo.t right he has in the JI lterio.l~ of his houSe. There are different oustoms 
existing in &most 'all districts on points like this, and we found it impossible to 
frame any law which would not be unjust to one p8.1-ty or another, ,and it was 
in the face of these difficulties 'that the Seleot Oommittee decided that the 
matter should be left to be governed by custom. But he~e thel"e is no custom 
which can be ascertained, we provide that it shall ,be gonrned by the'rules 
which govern ordinary a ri ~tural leases. If there is one means ,of presoure 
greater than another, it is,by increasing the tent for 'ho esten~ lo.nd-a~ 

power which the landlord can bring to bear when 'be cannot otherwise ~c  

the raiyat iD his agricultural holdings." 

'The Hon'hle B,bu PEARl MOH."N MUKERJ'I said :_U The langwtge of tbe 
section does not on the face of it support the view I have taken of the section. 
If hon'blemembers will, however, read th'e de6.nition of 'raiyat' in section 5. sub-
section (2), they will find that, although land might originally have been'ta.ktm 
for purposes of agriculture or horticulture, the descendant of the mao who 
originally took the lease. would still be deemed a raiyat, although he is a clerk in 
0. Government office or a shopkeeper or a blacksmith. The dc:6.nition of' 
• raiyat' is very clear, and thm"e is nothing irrelevant to the ~ ent 

which 1 adduced. as to the practice in regard to building leases in England; 
I\nd 'I think it will be in the interests of the country generally that the 
cbnnge which I suggest sllould be made." " 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble lU.nu PB!B.I MOllAN MUKBun movea that section 186 be 
.omitted. He said :_U Ron'ble members ,vill find that the provisioDs for penal-
ties contained in this section are altogether one-sided.. In tbe case of a land-
holder tm idte'''pt to distrain would be a. criminal offence, but in the case of' a 
raiyo.t an attempt to resist distraint or to remove distmined crops is no offence. 
The eeotion is al80 objectionable on principle, on the ground that it conve~ts 
into criminal offences acta. which are otherwise not criminal. The Indian 
'Penal Oode is a complete and exhaustive Code in itself. ADy attempt to sup-
plement it by definitions of crime in respect of particular transaction,s which 
do not otherwise come within ita scope, should be discouraged. If there be a 
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criminal trespass let tbe ofl'onclcr be punishod for it; but why can that a 
cliDlinnl trcsp:J.Ss which is in no sense a tl'esr1ass? Hon'ble members will also 
observe that the Bill nowtlCro provides n penalty for removal by the raiyat of 
crops stored' for division or valuation undor the dnunban<H system." 

~he Hon'bla SIR Sl'EUAR'f DAYLEY said :-" I must request the Oouncil 
to think once, twice and thrice befo1'o they accept'this amendment. 'l'bis ques-
tion was one wl1ich was' taken up by the Behar Oo;rnmittee, WIlO said-

I By compeHing Behal' proprietors to adhere to the restrictions which the Jaw imposes on 
diatmint, YOII would practienJly deprive them of the ollly POWOI' of distraint which thoy cnl'6 to 

exercise, namely, thAt of B pl'inte distraint or rcstl'aint of crops. It is, l\h. Gihbon thinks, 

better to do away altoget'ler with B right which, jf e erci~ accol'llillg to the intention of the 
Inw, would be of little or no vallie; nnd wbich, not being exereised in accordance with lI&w, 111111 

in the pRBt, aud mny in tho future, lend to gl'ent abu8Cs. tn these views a majority 'of the 
Jnembers coneur.' 

.. Then with regard to the other acts, namely, preventing or attempting to 
prevent the reaping, gathering, storing or removing produce, I can only refer 
the hon'ble member to what BaM. Bimola Ohurn Bhuttacharji writes as to the 
system in Behar. He says--

'The nest engine of oppression in the band. of the amfnd'r is not to make the d'n'bandi 
(appraill8ment of crops) at all, but to let the grain rot in the threshing-floor or in tIle fiold. 

When the roiyatR decline to accept the samfudar's terms 88 to the abare of the PI"OduC8, the 
zamfndar decline& to make tile appraisement. One 1ear's lOA of rent is nothing to lIim (t118 
zam{nd4r), but to the raiyat the loss of one year'a crop means at.nrvation, . 'I'be grain is alJowed 

to rot in the fields, or is eaten up by birds, uol881 the raiyats come round in time. Another 
mode of oppreAiou is tbat after the danabanclf or agorabattai (appraisement or apportionment 

. of the crops) bas been made, the zamiudars do not aUow the raiyata to take aWAY their grain.' 

U These are the suggestions' wbieh we bave incorporated in tbis section. 
Both tho Behar Committee and the Rent Oommission say it is a real practical 
evil, and I can say from my own experience that in regard to the d4n4bandl 
the amount of damage has been very great, and there is always 0. difficulty 
in bringing the question to the decision of the Courts, because it is uncertain 
where the respective rights of the landlord and the raiyat to the p08se&8ion of 
the crop begin and end, and it is therefore dimcult for the CoUl'ts to say 
whether the landlord is actually doing an illegal aot in .topping the miyat in 
bia right to reap the orop. These are the reasons which led the Select Com-
mittee to accept the section lUI it stands. The penalty is three months'imprison_ 
Plent or a fine of BB. 600, which is the same as the penalty for criminal tl'08-
pw, The hon'hle m81J1ber said tho section was one-Bided booause tho land-

I' 
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lord may be punished, uut for dOIng these things tIle raiyat cannot be punished 
criminally. We have, however, providecl a pennlty fol' tlu~ raiyat who il!-ter-

feres with the appraisement or division of t~e Ol'Op in. the shape of rent at the 
ltighcst estimate of any neighbouring crop. It is becauso we bold that the 
ultimate proprictary right in' the grain rests in' tlle raiyat, that we do ~ot 

punish him criminally for taking action in regard to it." , 

The amendment was put and negatived., 

The Hon'ble BAnU PEARl MOllAN MUKBRJl moved that sections 191 nnd 
192 be omitted. ,He said: _u rrhe 'effect of section 191 will b'e to exempt Do large 
DlD.jority of Government estn.tes from t~e operation of the rule of twenty years' 
presumption. Government, while desiring to have theiw: relations with t·beir 
miyats regulated, by the same code of lo.ws which regulated the transaeticns of 
private Iandlordit .. should n¢ claim exemption from a rule which has worked go 

very injuriously 'to the interests of landholders. One hon'ble member reuiarkP.d 
the other day that the presumption which the rule raised was inoompatible 

wit:h the very fnct that the estate had ~e 'r b'een permanently settled. But 
because the revenue of nn estate had never been permanent.Iy settled it is no, 

reason to suppose that there might not be numerous miyati holdings in it the 
rents payable for whioh have never been altered.. The periodical assessments of 
revenue which Government have made in their estates should have made them 

the more reluctant to claim an exceptional privilege in this respect. as nothing 
can be more easy for them than to prove variations of rent. if such variations 
have actually taken place. The exemption of Government estates. therefore, 

from the operation of this rule of presumption is highly objectionable. It will 
destroy rights and privileges of raiyats of Government estates which their 
fellows on the estates of private owners'will continue to enjoy, and it willsha.'ke. 
the confidence of tbe people in tlle scope and justice " of a measure which 

provides ODe law for the raiyats of private owners and another fofl'the miyats 
of the State itself. For the very same reasons section 192 i\tv.ery o jectiona.~Ie. , 
While in the case of private property a contract ftxing the rent of a holding at 
.a certnin figure will be in the interests of tIle raiyat binding on all future 
proprietors and purohasers. all contracts fixing rents at ftguree which a Revenue-' 
offioor maj consider to be not fair and equitable for the time being will be in 
the interests of Government revokable at the will and pleasure of the Revevue-
offiool'. The provision offers Do striking contrast to the restrictions imposed by 
the Bill upon freedom. of contract. It violates the sanctity of contract to the 
injury of the miyat and. for the behoof of Government. while other provisions 
of the Dill will nullify contracts in the behoof of the miyats and tb the injury 
of private proprietors." 
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The Hon'ble Mn.. QUINTON snid :-" This s(~tion really oontains the law as 
it stands at presont. My bon'ble friend on this and previous occasions has spoken 
on tlle assumption that tenants and raiynts under tamindal's nre in the sarno 

pqsitioDs as those in tcmp0l'3J'Hy-settled estates under Government. Tho Gov-
errurient, for wise purposes no doubt, has thougllt proper that the land-revenue, 
whioh is the most import.an t item in the finances of the Government, should, in n 
groot many provinoes, he temporarily settled from time to time, and in mo.king 
these settlemonts .we must take into accoun·t how fo.r the value of the lo.nd'is 

divided between the tenant and the proprietor; thnt is, the Governmont consents 
to J;ive to tho rniyats a part of t11e revenue. I think the a.rguments used hy tllo 
hon'hle member do not in the Ienst apply. Thel"e is no permanent settlement i 
'but if you say that, when a ll1ilit's rent re ~ins unebnnged for twenty yeo.rs, his 
rent cannot be raised, then it wi.ll be impossible for tlie Government to mise tIle 
revenue." 

The Hon'ble THE MAUAll.LJ'A OF DURDHUNGA said :-" I do not wish to 
say anything, because I do not think any argument whieh I may bring forward 
'Will tend to persuade the Counoil to go against the decision to which the 
Government bave already come." 

The Bontble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I feel some' difficulty in attempting 
to answer the argument of the hon'ble mover of the amendment, because I 
have failed to connect his argument with the sections under consideration .. I do 
not understand tlmt this hIlS anything to do with the twenty years' presumption 
where Govel'nment estates are concerned. The prinoiple of the seotions 
seems a fair one, ~d is specifically laid down in the Regulations, that the land-
lord cannot create an interest beyond the term to which his own interest ex-
tends. That seems to me to be the principle of these sections, and I fail to see 
that there is an,rthing inequitable in it." • 

The Hon'ble SIB. STBUART BA.YLBY· said :_CC I think we have a right to 
complnin of the repetition of the statement that the Government has made a 
separate law for Government estates from other estates. There is DO luch 
distinction in reality; all temporarily-settled estates will he exactly in the same 
position; there is no distinction betwoon the Government and any other pro-
prietor, and the assertion that the Government has made a separate provision 
for their own esta.tea is simply misleading. Tbe rulea to which th., hontbla 
gentleman objects will apply to n1l mnds by whomsoever held in distriots 
which ~ not permanently sctUcd. The lIistory of the' matter is tllnt it 
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is a part of ille existing law, wllioh provides t~lat the te,mporary settlement. 

holder could .not, contract beyond the term' of his own settlement; a settle-

ent~holder' therefore 'cannot protect his raiyat fLcno;linst subsequent enbance-

Dlent in case of the subsequent enhancemont: of the revenue. That is the law, 
and it is praoticnlly repeate<\ in 'tIlis seotion. Then we come to the uestio~ of 
tIle presumption from twenty years' llOlding at an unchanged rent. The pre~ 
sumption cannot possibly ai"ise where the revenue, and presumably the rent, is 

\leing constantly changed. I do Dot think the question could be better state!i 
than as it has been formulated by tho Ront Oommissioners' Bill. The ezeeption 
to section 6 of tho.t :Bill says :-

, In tbe case of a tenure or uuder-tenure situate in I1n estate not permanently settled,.8I1ch 

pre pti~n ahall not operate to preveut the enhancement of the rent ~  8uch tenure or ,u!\der-
tenure upon the expiry of a temporary settlement, of the revenue, unles8 the right to hold 8uch> 

tenUl'8 or ~nder.tenure for ever I1t a fixed rate of rent hOB beeu expres8ly recoguised in settlement.. 
prooeeding:Ly a Revenue-authority empowered by Government to, make definitively or con~ 

firm aett.lemont&.' • 

' .. That is to say, where a person h8o8 held from the time of the Permanent 

Settlement there he has, a right to go on holding at the same rent, but ~ere 

, you have tbe rent'oonstantly changed the presumption doe~ not naturally arise 
that he has held from the Permanent Settlement. It is no idea of our own." 

The Hon'ble B1BU PEABl MOHAN }{UXlilLJI said :_CI As a matter of fact 
we 'know of several estates which have ~n permanently settled long after 1'198'. 
Still when a question under the rule of presumption arises it has been'autbori .. 
tatively held that tbe Permanent Settlement which i~ meant in this connection is 
to be taken as tbe Permanent S.ettlement of 1'198. So that the argument which 
ha.s been advanced by the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton on the ground that wbere there 
is nO perma.nent settlement there (.o.n be' no question of presumption falls to the 

ground. Where 0. temporarily-settled estate is in the hands of a farmer or other 
person ill behalf of the Government. it is tbe Government that will derive the 
whole benefit of tbe enhancement that will take place in that estate; therefore 
"bether an estate is in tbe hands of the Government or a farmer. if it is not 
• permanenUy-aettled esto.te it must for o.1l intents and pu.rpoSe& be ta.ken.aa 
an estate in: which the Government is most bene8.cially interested. The juati-
t\co.tion for the existence of toot section in the Bill is based on the argument 
that it t\nds a place in the Rent Oommissioners' :Bill, and the j~ti ication b 
_tion 192 is baaed on the ~act that it is the existing law. If these argument. 
are allowed to prevail in the cnse of all sections tbat are contained in the DiU 
and which baTe been. omitted from it, we shall have IlO ~ e for ooiDplaint.. .. 
The amendment 'WU8 put nnd nega.tived. 
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The Don'ble BADU PnAn.I MonAN MUKEllJI moved that the words relnt-

ing to Regu1n.tion VIII of 1793 in Schedule I be omittod. He said :_U The 
sections of Regulation VIII wldch the Dill contemplates repenling are the 
very sections which regulate the relations of lnndlords audtenants. Next to 

the rules fixing the revenue in perpetuity, these sections form tho most im-
pOl"ta.nt rules of the Permanent Settlemeut. If the object of the present 
measure is r to restore the raiyats to their Oliginal position', as it is avowed 
to be by Her Majesty's 'Secretary of State, nothing could be more incompatible 
with ·.that object than a repea.! of the scctions in quostion. In the interests 
both of landlord and l'Diyat I think these sections should not be removed fl'om 
the Statute-book." 

• 
Tho Hon'ble M.D.. ILDBRT said :-" The first schedule merely ~ontains  in 

accordance with -c:irir usual fr,a.ctice, those sections of the existing Regulations 
which will be supe~ eded by ,the present legislation. Tile only e1fect of the 
hon'hle member's amendment would be that the sections whieh he wishes to 
omit from the schedule would speedily find themselves Included. in a schedule 
to a Bill framed for the purposes of Statute-law revision. if my bon'ble 
friend will refer to the first volume of the Lower Provinoes Oode, he will find 
that my learned predecessor, who has done so muoh useful work in removing 
obsolete matter n'Om the Indian Statute-book, has freely laid a aaorilegioualumd 
on the Pennanent Bettiement Regulations. A.nd if he were to 'turn to the 
English Statute.book he would find that the sacrilegious hands of Statute-
law revisers have been laid on an enactment which is not less famous than 
the Permanent Settlement, on the enactment whioh app61U'8 in the autho-
rized edition of the Englisb Statutes as 25 Ed. I. caps. 1 and 29, but whioh it 
commonly known as Magna Oharta." . 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble But PEARl MOllAN MUXIn..JI moved that in Schedule III, 
column 2, for the words "two years" the words II one year" be substituted. 
He said :-" The present law is that when a mynt has been dispossessed by a 
landlord he mo.y sue to recover possession within one year from tbe date of 
dispossession. That is the ruling of the High Oourt, and its authority goes to 
remove any doubt in the wording of the law itself. The effect of substi-
tuting the period of two years for one year will be to allow independent 
rights to grow up in the meantime and th11B to BOW the seeds of litigation. I 
submit therefore that the present law should be maintained, and that by extend-
ing it to two years it will allow new rights to ~ created, and thus give rise , 
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to litigation o.nd·to very great complication .as regards the determination of 
the title both of the person who has acqui.J:cd rights and the pel'son who bas. 

been ousted by the zamind'r." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" The words as they stand ,in 
the schedule are in conformity wittl the poli~  of the Bill. It has been deli-
berately decided to legislate that araiyat who is supposed to have abandoned' 

his holding and ho.s been treated as such might within a period of two years 
. apply to the Court to reinstate him: on payment of suoh costs as may seem 
fair and equitable; it has been decided that two years is a better period than 

one year. We leave the occupancy-raiyat two ·years, a nop.-occupanoy-raiyl).t 
six months, to apply to be reinstated in cases in which tbe abandonment may 
be fou.nd to be involuntary or inoomplete." o 

The Hon'ble MR. EVAliS said :_CC I am informed that the hon'bIe member' 
will be ready to accept a similar wording in section 48 as in seotion 29. 
Casting' my eye over the Bill I find that the aJ.terlltion is necessary, inasmuoh 
as a very large number of rent-engagements ~re not in writing." 

The Hon'ble Sm ST.Bl!'ABT BA.YLEY said :-" I am prepared to put in .sec-
tion 48 words similar to those in section 29." 

The Hon'ble lUB'6 PE!.RI MOHAN MUlOIInn, having accepted the pro-
posal BO made, by leave withdrew his amendment. '. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART llA.YLEY moved that the following proviso be 
added to seotion 48 :-

II Provided that Dot.hing in t.his .action ,hall preveu.t a landlord from reooveriug reDt at 
the rate at whioh it baa been 1ICtnD.lly paid. for a coutinuoUi period of not lea thaD three year. 
immediately preceding the period for which the fent i. claimed." 

The amendment was put and agreed to ••. 

The' Hon'ble SIB STl!IU.AlLT BA.YLBY moved that in section 60, sub-section 
(I), before the word .. ho din '~ the words co tenure or" be inserted. 

The a ~d en~ was put and a.gt'eed to. 

The Bon'ble Sm STBuu.'r BAYLlIY also moved that in sootion 62, BUb-sec-
tion (1), clause (G), before the word "holding", in two places where it OCCulsr 
the 'Words u tenure or" be inserted ; . . 

that in the same u ~section  clause (b), before the word co holding ", in two 
places where' it occurs, the worda II tenure or ,. be inserted. . 
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that in scction 52, sub-section (2). clause (a), the words U tenure or JJ be in-
s~~ted before the 'Word" holding"; o.nd' 

that in section 52. sub-section (4), bcfoi'c the word hoIdin~ OJ, in the two 

plnces where it occurs, tho words "tenure or" be inserted. .. 

• The amendments were put nnd agl'ood to. 

The Bon'ble Sm ~ n.'l' DAYLEY also moved that in scction 63, for the 
'Words tenure~holder or 1'3iyo.t" the word u tenant" be substituted. 

The amendment was put nnd agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sd. STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 61, sub. 

t ctioJ ~~' before the word" holding" the words" tenure or" be inserted. 

The"''mendment was put and D.gl·Ced to. 

The Hon'ble Sm S'l'EUABT BAYLEY also moved that in section 89, before 
the word "holding" the words cc tenure or" be inserted. 

The amendment was put and a.greed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLBY also moved ,that in section 90, sub. 

action (2), clause (a), the words "tenure or" be inserted before the word 
"holding ". 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIB STEUART BAYLEY aJ.so moved that in section 108, sub. 
sections (l) and (2), for the words" under the last foregoing sec~ion .. the words 
.. under this chapter JJ be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLBY also moved that in the proviso to section 
108, the words" tenure or" be inserted before the word cc holding" in the two 

plaoos where it occurs, and the words" tenures or" be inserted before the 'Word 
, ... holdings" . 

Tho amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIB aTBUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 111. clause 
(6), for the word" local " the word U civil " be substituted. 

The amendment wa.s put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'blo SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 119, for the 
words and figures I, sec~ions 100, 106. }OB and 109" the following be sub-
stituted :-" sections 105 to 109, both inclusi~e . 

The amentment was put an~ agreed to. 

The Ron'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section ·125: sub-

section (8), for the words Ie on the outer door" the words "on a conspicuous 

part of the outSide" be substituted: 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Ron'ble BIR STEUART BAYLEY 0.180 moved that in section 134., ~u
section (1). after the words" to be made U the words CI'from time to ~hne  
be inserted. . 'J 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle BIR BTEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 14.5, -after· 
the words u every such suit" the words "or application" be inserted • 

. The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle BIB BTBUART BAYLl!IY also moved. that· to section 14.5 the 
words II or in which the application is made" be added. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLBY also moved that in section 158, BUb. 
section (1), the words II held by a tenant" be omitted; 

that after the WQrds .. the landlord or the tenant JJ the words CI of the land U 
be werted ; 

that in clause (a) the words "held by the tenant'" be omitted : 

that after clause (a) the following be inserted:-
"(6) the Dame aDd del riptio~ of the teDaDt thereof (if .Dr) " • 

a.nd th~t clauses (b) and (e) of the aame sub-section be lettered (e) and (eI)" 
respectively. 

'rhe amendments were put and agreed to. • 

The Hon'ble Bulo BTBU.A..B.T BAYLBY also moved that in 8ub-aeotion (1) of 
aection 173. after the words U in execution of which a" the worda ff tenure 
or" be inserted i 
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, that in sub-section (2) of thc same section, before the word" hoMing" the 
\Vords " tenure 01''' be inserted j and 

that in sub-section (3) of thc same section, before the word" holding" the 
words" tenUl'El or" be inserted. 

'1'he amendments were put and agreed to. • 
Il'he Hon'ble SIR STEUART DAYLEY also moved that in section 174, sub-

section (2), after the 'Words "setting aside the sale" the following be added, 
namely:-

"and tb's provisions of seotion 815 of the Code of Civil Procedul"e shall apply in the CnBf! 
of 11 sale so let uide It. 

The,amendment, was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 180, su ~  

section (1), clause (a). for the word" and ", in the second place lvhere it occurs,: 
the word ,i or" be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The on'hl~ SIR STEUART BAYLBY also moved that to section 185 the 
following be added, namely :-:-

CI Subject to the provisions of this chapter, tbe provisions of the Indian LimitatiOD Act, 
18'17, ahall apply to .n auita, appellls aud applicationa mentioned in the Jut foregoing 
section." .. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BIB. STEUART BA.YLEY also move4 that in section 190, sub-
seCtion (6), after the words" from time to time" the words" subject to the 
sanction (if any) required for mnkiJ,lg them. .. be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. . 
The Hon'ble SIa STEUART BAYLEY also moved tlmt in section 196 (e), for 

the 'Words If which is not expressly repealed by this Act" the words "in 10 far 

as it relates to those tenures " be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIB. STEUART BATLBY also moved that in the Form of 
Beceipt in Sohedule II, for the words U Baiyat'l portion" the words U Tenant's 

/, 
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portion", and for the words "Raiyat's pnrt~' the words "Tenant's part ", be 

lSubstituted. 

The amendmont was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BIll. STEUAllfl' DAYLEY also moved that in Schedule III, Part 
III, the followi1tg words be added to clauso 6, namely :-

"in which cnse the period of limitntion sball be governed by the p~ovisioD  of the Indian 

Limitation Act, 1877.". 

The amendment was put and agreed to. ' 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that the Dill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBrtllNGA said :_" We have now,' my 

Lord, reached the final stage in the discussion of this Bill. Nothing that I .can 
say will, I am aware, influence this Oouncil in their determination to pass tlI~ 

DiU; but in justice to myself I fe el bound to make one or two observations. I 

ltave 9Pposed the Bill from the very first, because I considered it an impracticable, 

unfair and unworkable measure, and, viewing it in its final form, I am still of 

the same opinion. My hon'ble friend Blibu Peari Mohan Mukerji and myself, 
llOwever weak we may· be in debate, Itave certainly one advantage over the 

majority of the members of this Council-in the practical experience that we 

possess of zamindliri management. I yield to no one in my desire to see the 
raiyats protected from oppression, but it is my deliberate opinio~ that this Bill 

will not accomplish this object; on the contrary. I believe that the legislative 
safeguards which you have provided, the constant intervention of Revenue-
oillcers in all the details of agricultural life, will lead to the most widespread 
confusion, and will be as disastrous to the raiyats as to the r.a.m1nd6.rs them-
86lves. My hon'ble friend zmd mySelf have endeavoured. to the best of our 
ability. to point out these dangers to the Oouncil, but our proposed amendments 
have, almost without exception. been rejected; and the reasonable hopes that 
we had. entertained in the'moderation of the Council have been disappointed. 
I ;view with the deepest concern the outlook before us. I dread the passions and 
animosities which thi~ legislation will kindle and inflame. We are embarking 
rashly on a sea of change, and many will be shipwrecked on the voyage. Such 
v~ innovations CILIlDot be introduced into the rural economy of the proviqoe 
WIthout exciting great commotions. I can only hope that these anticipationa 
may not be realised; but, whatever may be the result, I have, at any rate, the 
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satisfaction of feeling that I havc noted as tho t.we friend of my country all<l 

tho Government in warniIlg you of the pol~tical dangers which I Lelieve Ululcl'-
lie tllc pl'oposed legislation." 

The Hon'hle MR. EVANS said :-" I will not trouble the Counoil at any 
length at this stage. I agree with the majority of the Oounoil that the main 

provisions of the Bill are beneficial. I think that the sections which give to 
o o~panc -rai ats faoilities in proving the status" whiell they bold, the cbanges 
we have made in favour of landlords as regards the gl'ounds of enha.ncemont, 
and the provisions in rcgard to the pl'eparation of a record-or-rights, thus pro-
venting confusion and diminillhing Ii tiglltion, are 0.11 benefioial, and I thill k 
that the necessity for legislation has boen olearly mncle out which would alOHA 
hove justified any large change in the rent law whioh affects tho well-being of so 
J:IU.Jly millions. '!'h\} task has been one of great diffiuulty, and our sucCess can-
not De more than partial. 'l'he Oommittee and the Council have done their best 
to perform the task which was forced on them, and I support the motion tha.t 
the Bill as amended be passed. " There are some minor points on which I hoM 
a different opinion from the majority of the Council. And there is one point on 
which there is an irreconcila.ble difference between me and the majority, Ilnd that 
is the question of the limit on enhanoement ont of Oourt. I will Dot trouble tile 
Council with any repetition of whllt I ba.ve sl1id on this point. but I will point 
out that the effeCt will be this. It is perfectly certain that under this very law 
a large number of landlords will be entitled to enhancements at much highor 
rates than 121 per cent.; and when a landlord has taken the raiyats of one 
village into Oourt, and has established his right to enhance their rents 80,40 
or 60 per cent .• the raiyats of the Dext villa.ge will say 'Don't take us into 
Court. but take an enhancement of 16, 20 or 25 per oent. and we will agree.' 
The Counoil have, for reasons whioh appear to me to be wholly insujlioient, 
enacted that suoh contracts sball be void, although the raiyats may be con-
vinced that it will be to their interest to consent to an enhancement of their 
ren.t to that extent. By this" law the lam1ndh is forced to take. them into 
Oourt j if he does not, the result is that, if he Wel'e to take bbUliya.ts by con-
sent at 15 pel' cent. and then put his finger on their orops to realise the rent . 
they have oonsented for their own advantage to pay, he will be liable to 0. finu 
o.f B.s. 200 for every sucb exaction, and for three years it is open to the raiyat 
to repudiate. I cannot believe that suoh a state of things is desirable. I om 
satisfied that the miya.t is the best judge of when it is to his advAntage to 
keep out of Court. Wben a ro.iyat bas nmicably agreed with his landlonl to an 
enhancement exceecling 121 per cent., I cannot think it right that the contraot 
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should" M, void. I t\\ink the provision is wholly unjustifiable and useless. 

rrhere is therefore this difference between me and the IjllljOl'ityof tlle Council. 

I 811OU1d not however' be justilledin voting against the Bili, which, as I have 
8,!l.id, I consider. to b'e on the whole beneficial,' on account of one of its provi-
sions with regard to whioh I hold a different opinion from the majority of the 
Council. Dut' 1'still hope that when the Act goes, before Mm Ute Secretary. 
of State will make his approval' of the Act conditIonal on the repeal of t~is 

clause, or will strongly represent to the' Executive Oounoil the necessity 'of 

intl'Oducing a Dill fo! that purpose." 

'I'he Hon'ble Dlnu PEA.RI MOJIA.N MUKERJI said :_CI Remote as is the ex-

I,ectation-remote beyond remoteness-of inducing your. Lordship and this 
Hon'ble Council to agree to a direct negative of the present motion of the hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bengal Tenancy Bill, I deem it my duty to' entreat your 
Lordship and this Bon'ble Council"to pause bef9re passing the Bill. It has 'been 
observed by a high authority, Jeremy Bentham, th:l.t • the legislator is not the, 
, master of the disposition of the human heart; he is only their interpreter and 
their minister. The goodness of the laws depends upon their oonformity to 
general expectation. The legislator ought to be well acquainted with the pro-
gress of this expectation in oluer to aot in concert with it.' ,Allow me, my Lord, 
to ask, has the Bengal 'I'enancy Bill satisfied the expectations either of the la.nd-
llolders or of the raiyats? Tbe resolutions passed at meetmgs held in differeni 
parts of these PrQvinces, the numerous memorials whioh have been submitted 
to Your Lordship by landlords and raiyats alike, and the publio opinion which 
has found expression in every seotion of the Native and Anglo-Indian Press, 
give an emphatio negative to the query. The landholders stand aghast at the 
dreadful vista <<;If unmerited and uncompensated los8 of power and prestige, 
p~ice and produce, which the measure threatens them with. trembling at the 
idea. of the pains and penalties, the law-suits and litigation, of which they are 
to reap a plentiful crop, involving zamindar and raiyat in one coIDDion ruin. 
Nor are the raiyats more appreciative of the beneftts intended for them. They 
loudly express their constornation at the prospect of a law conceived with the 
beat intention for their benefit, but which, they think, will actually make their 
Position muoh wone than at present. My Lord, in the de a.~ on the Bill my 
poaition was an embarraaaing one-:.-an existence on sufferance in a Council coin-
manding an overwhelming majority against me, and counting aIDOJl38t their 
number the ablest and most distinguished members of Her Majesty's Indian 
lIervioe. In spite of 'Your Lordship's very kind and, reassuring expreaaioDS Of 
appreciation of my p08it.i.on, the consciousness of overwhelming odds against mo 
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never left me for a moment, creating IL perilctual dcpl"('ssion of spirit and sull-
tracting much from my usefulness. Nevertheless, I endeavoured to show that 
th~ Bill ignores the original'scope and object of an amendment of the Ront; 
Law, that it is based on assumptions whioh are indignantly and vehemently 
de~ied by Inndholders, that some of its provisions make unoalled-for inronds 
upo~ vested. rights of property, and others militate against conolusions al'rived at 
after careful inquiries conducted under tIle pa.ramount authority of the Bl'itish 
Parliament, ILnd that it is Il measurc eminently calculated to foment qunrrols 
and disputes, and to sow broadcast the seeds of litigation, I fully appreciate the 
desire of the bon'ble member in charge of the Bill that there should be a finality 
at some stage of these discussions. but the passing. of a measure which is dis-
liked by all .classes 'connected with the land is not likely to allay the agitation 
,vhich the discussions regarding it have given rise to. Let us not cry pooce 
where there is no peace. Let us bear in mind that in the e e~e of the legis-
lative function in questions of suoh magnitude, complexity and imporUl.nce, 
where every word and sentence we seek to clothe with tlte authority of law 
may be fraught with the gravest consequences to millions of unrepresented 
subjects of Her Gracious Majesty, it can never be unwise to pause and take a. 
forecast of the future. The question whioh I would beg Your Lordship and 
this Hon'ble Oounoil to consider is, whether it is desirable to pass, without 
further inquiry and deliberation. a measure which it has been publicly said 
would shake the confidence of the people in tbe faith of the British nation, 
and whioh would set brooding over their wrongs & large and important section 
of the community who are noted for their loyalty and devotion to the British 
Crown. Should this Hon'bIe Oouncil decide upon passing the measure, I beg 
Yoqr Lordship's permission still to express a hope that Your Excellenoy 
will be pleased to consider whether this is not properly one of the cases, con-
templated by the Indian Oouncils Aot, in whioh Your Exoellency might 
reserve your assent for the signification of the pleasure of Her Gracious 
'Majesty upon it." 

The Hon'ble &0 SABBB VISBVANATD NARAYAN Jrl.A.NDLIX said :_U I had 
DO idea. that we should be called upon to vote today for the passing of the Bill, 
A.fter what has fallen from several hon'ble members in this Council in ~ er

eno.J to the shaping of the measure in the Select Committee, Bnd when,llH the 
Hon'ble Mr. e n~lda once or twice remarked during the discussions in OouDcil, 
that certain principles had been lnid down in Committee whioh he thougbt 
were not to be departed from, I 8:l.W it was vain to hope that nlly l'Ildical 
. change would be made on some llOints whicb in my opinion were clearly 

.: 
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n departure from the law as it is ~nunciated in ,the Acts ,of ~  and 1869, 
III this contingency, and baying carefully looked into the subJect, I find the 
position is one the difficulty of Wllich has been estimated by one of the learned 

Judges of the High Court, Mr., Field, in '''this sentence. He says :-' We 
ought not to interfere with existing ~ hts whioh have been the crentio~ ~  

our own administmtion operating upon the natural progress of" the country', 
and he held that no ~ase had 'been made out for disturbing the land-

marks of property.' This remark applies, as far as I amconcemed, to the 
position held by sub-raiyats and non-occupancy-raiyats. I do not think either 
of these classes fill any acknowledged position according to the customary law of 
India, and I do not exccpt Bengal in making that statement.' I speak su~ject 
to correction, but, having studied the land laws of nearly 8JJ. the rovin~s  I 
do say tha.t both these classes of people are new creations. And I do not thinlt 
a sufficient case has ee~ made out for their being brought in in addition to the 
large and varied interestS we have alrendy got in Bengal. On the other hand: 
I think, having left the security of the miyats in the shape of registered con-
traots, and having enacted the new sections 19, 29 and 48, we have let in a. 
wide door, as I said wnen speaking to one of the sections, which we might have 
closed no doubt by inflioting a oertain amount of hard.hip; but that. door 
would have protected a very large number of raiyats. And, on the other hand, 
we have for the first time enacted provisions with reference to the accrual 'of 
rights and the non-accrual of rights in places where nQ rights have ever existed, 
as in the case of waste lands i and although the amendment whioL was carried 
today in reference to the reclamation ot' waste lands will give protection to a 
certain extent, I regret the Oouncil should have hesitated in carrying through 
lome provisions which would have been of very great assistance to the Govern-
ment and have acted as a direct incentive to vast improvements in lan"ded estates. 
I see, no reason whatever. where no vested interests are concerned of any olass 
of raiyats, why we should forbid people to enter into contracts. which ~ould 
have the protection of registration whioh I bave referred to. and which, while 
,erving the interests of both parties to the contract, willllBSist the progress of 
the oountry. 

U A good deal hns been so.id in regnrd to the agitation in regard to this Bill. 
To both sides I would say that they ought now to apply themselves to -the 
honelt working of tIte provisions of the Bill which will be passed today. 
For myself I think the Bill will have an indirect effect in the p~o otiono  liti-
gation to an extent that 1 almost fear to contemplate. There is not a aiDgle provi-
Ilion, 10 far as 1 can 800, in any of tIle larger departments of the Bill which leaves 
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it to tho parties to settle their own interests' by nmicnble agreement. This is 
a portion of the Bill which I have {ailet! to understand. It is possible thn.t, not 
knowing the details of the enhancement law and the Jaw of eontraots and pos-
sibly of otbor departments which have been amended by this Dill, I have not 

~en able to follow one side or  the other. But I have read the papers very 
carelully, and I think, and the distriot officers all think. that litigation will 
be the result. While, therefore, I sholl not oppose the passing of the measuro. 
r am sorry to say that I do not see how I enn support it ... 

The Hon'ble MR. RBYNOLDS said :-" Every member of tbis Council must 
be impressed with a sense of the responsiblity whioh nttaches to the vote he is 
about to give on this motion, and this applies with special force, to those 
members who are more closely oonneoted than the rest with those pI'ovinoes to 
whioh the Bill will extend-the provinoes of Bengal and eh~ . For myself, 
( may be permitted to say that I 'D.pproach the question with a deep feeling 
of this responsibility, a feeling proportioned to the magnitude of the interests 
at stake, and to my l'Ocognition of this Bill 88 the most important legislative 
measure' undertaken by the Government since 1798. The experience of my. 
official life enables me to appreciate the di1lioulty of the problem we have been 
called upon to solve. I am one of the few members of this Oounoil who have 
tried. rent-suits under the old Regulation of 1799 and under Act X of 1859. 
As Superintendent of Revenue Survey in the ea~tern distriots I have been 
called upon to deal with the complicated system of land-tenure whioh prevails in 
that part of the country. I have been in exeoutive oharge of two districts which 
ho.ye been prominently noticed in the course of these debo.tes,-the distriots of 
'Midnapur and Mymensingh,-and it has been my duty, 88 a member of the 
:Board of Revenue, to superintend the administration of GOTernmentestates and 
of the properties under the charge of the Court of Wards. If my experience 
has taught me nothing also, it has at least taught me that the relations of 
landlord and tenant in those provinces present questions of a very di1Iloult 
and complicated nature-questions covering 0. vast field, and demanding an 
intimate acquaintance both with the history of the post and with the circum-
stances of the present, but at the some time questions which are closely 
bound up with the national life, and which the statesmen and legislators 
or Bengal ought not to ignore or to put aside. If it would be presumptuous 
to hope for the enactment of 0. perfect rent law, it would be a faint-hearted 
neglect of duty to shrink from an attempt to frame the beat law we can. 

"To one who endeavours, in this spirit, to gnther up the work of legisllltion 
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from tho point at which the authors of the Permanent Settlement concluded their 

labours, it will probably appear that, while nothing fundamental requires to be 
changed, the altered conditions of the present day call fo'r a different method of 

tre~t ent from that which was thought sufficient in 1793. It is for us to pre-
scribe definite rules where the legislators of that day were content to lay down 
broad geMral principles. Their Regulations were sometimes as much homUies 

as, laws; n.nd the real object of them is to be gathered rather from the 
opening preamble than from the sections which oontain the specifio enact-

ments. To us, who can look at their legislation in the light of subsequent 

events, it is remarkable to observe how much they seem to have trusted to 
general declarations, to enunciations of the line of conduct whioh the Governor 

General in Oouncil expected proprietors of bnd to pursue, a.nd to a belief to.8ot 
such matte11l as were left undefined would be arranged by mutual forbeara.nceo 
and paoifio agreement. We know now that some of their antjQipations. were 
signally falsified by the results. But they were careful to reserve to their sue; 
cassors, in olear and explicit terms, the power of further legislation; and the 
broad lines of their polioy were so wise and equitable that it may safely be said 
that it will never be necessary for the Indian lawgiver to depart from, or tam-

per with, the prinoiples which pervade the great settlement of Lord Oornwallis. 

II It, therefore, seems to me a great merit in this Bill that it aims at no other 
objeets than those which the authors of the Permanent Settlement badin view. 
The particular means by whioh those objects are to be attained . have varied, 
and may again vary hereafter, as the circumstances of the oountry change. 
What is necessary is not to subvert but to supplement the venerable law, to 
fill in its outlines, and to apply the spirit of its provisions to the remedy of 
evils which have grown up since its promulglltion. The opponents of the Bill 
m..'ly fairly be challenged to point to a single section which contravenes thi.s 
prinoiple. 'rhe Bill is, indeed, little more than a modernized version of those 
Settlement Regulations which deal with the question of landlord and tenant; it 
translates the law of 1793 into the language of our own day, with such ampli-
:tlcations as experience has shown to be necessary to prevent its meaning from 
being misunderstood. I think that such considerations as these afford a con-
clusive &n.Swer to those who complain of this Bill as an infringement of the 
compaot wMeh Government mnde with the zam{nd4.rs in 1798. What 1U8 
guaranteed to them wns tha.t their publio assessment should be fixed for evf'.r, 
and that they should enjoy exolusively the fruits of their own good manage-
ment and industry. They were never promised th&t they should enjoy the 
fruita of the good manngemflnt and industry of others. It may be true that 
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the Regulations of 1793 do not say IJ, word about rights of ocoupancy or com-

pensation for improvements; but this is merely because ·t1le authors of the 
Permanent Settlement used a di e~ent la.nguage, not because their langungc 

bore a different menning. It may be true that tho legislators of 1793lnid great 
stre)s on the delivery of patt.as, and that there is no corresponding provision 

in this Bill; but this is because the objcct which they sought to attain by this 
means can now be more effectually secured by provisions of II different kind. 

I have dwelt at some length upon this topic, because in a matter in which the 

good faith of the Government has b()oD challenged I think it desirable that the 

members of this Council sllould speak with no uncertain sound. I do not 
deLire to detain the Council with a detailed review of the other objections which 

haVE> been bronght or~ rd a.gainst the measure. I believe those objections 
admit of o.n answel' equa.lly complete, and I welcome the Bill as an eamest and 
aincere attempt to deallrlth the .questions in issue upon the subject. 

CC It is.an earnest and sincere attempt, but I fear it is nothing more than an 
a.ttempt. I have already said in the course of this debate that I do not coD;8ider 

this Bill as a complete or wholly satisfactory mP.8llUfO. While I acknowledge 
the improvements which it introduces in the existing law, it seoma to me to fail 
in giving that adequate protection to the raiyat which the autbors of the 
Permanent Settlement reserved the right to give, and whioh, in my opinion, 
the circumstances of the oountry require ·should be given now. I believe that 
time will shortly bring these defects clearly to light. and will show the neoossity 
for further legislation. The character of that legislation cannot be precisely 
indicated now. I feel some doubt as to the effect of the provision which 
confines the ~upanc .ri ht of the settled raiyat to the village. I think it 
probable that it will be found necessary to remove from the law all reference to 
the prevniling rate as a general ground of enhancement. But there are two 
questions in regard to which I feel no doubt that the provisions of the Bill are 
altogether inadequate, and that experience will ahow them to be 80. These 
are the questions of the gross-produce limit of ront, .and of the status of 
the non-occupancy-ra.iyat. The provisions of the Bill will grootly 8timulate 
and facilitate enhancements, and this not only where such onhancements might 
fairly be given, but in areas in which rents o.rc tllroody too high. The Behar 
raiyat, who is already po.ying a rookront, will1lnd himself exposed to a further 
olaim on tho groWld of 0. rise in prices. Thc mcJat ofIectual safeguard (the only 
safeguard, 80 far as I know, which bas III yet been suggested) is tho enactment 
of a rule whicb would limit tho maximum. ront to a fixed proportion of the 
produce in stal,lo crops. The Oouncil were possibly right in deciding that th~ 

" 
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evidence before thom did not justify tho e~act ent of SUCll 'II. rule, but I cannot 

help regarding the omission of any suoh safeguard as a serious blemish. 'fhen, 

with regard to tIle non-occupancy-raiyat, I admit that a landlord ought to have, 

some powcr of Olloosing his tenants, but he shoul(1 not be allowecl to exeroise it 

caprioiously, or to use it as a mere engine for the extortion of a higher runt. 
The provisions which I believe will be found neoessary for the non-.oooupancy-. 
raiynt arc briefly these-the initial lease should 'be for a period of not less thah 

three years, and at the end of that term the landlord should be required to eleot 

once for all whether he will eviot the tenant or allow him to stay. If he deter-
mines to evict, he should be required to pay reasonn.ble compensation. If he 
decides to let the tenant stay, the raiyat should have a light to hold for-a 

'further term of 10 years at' a rent to be mutually agreed upon, or, in cat;e of 
dispute, to be fixed by the Oourt. At the eud:Of tha.t term the raiyat would' 
hONe acquired occupancy-rights, and would come under the provisions of the· 

ordinary law. In these respeots I look upon this Dill as seriously, perhaps 
dangerously, inadequate. But this need not prevent my supporting the motion 

that the Bill: sholl pass. If my appl'ehensions should be verified by the results 
of the working of the Bill, it can be supplemented by such further legislation 
as circumstanoes may show to be necessa.ry. In the meantime I am contented 
to a.coept it DB an instalment of what is required in order to put the relations of 
landlord and tenant in these provinces on a secure and permanent footing." 

The H on'ble MR. HUNTER said :_U My Lord, I had not intended to say 
anything further at this stage. But a remark whioh has just follen from the 

Hon'bla the MahAmj6. of Durbhunga compels me, DB a member of the Seleot 
Oommittee. to moke one observation. The Hon'ble the MnMmja has just told 

us that his • amendments have, almost without exoeption, been rejected'. 
This is, pcrhaps, due in part to the ciroumstance that neither in the Seleot 
Committee nor in this Oouncil hove we had the advantage, with a few 

exceptions. of hearing the Hon'blo tho Mah6.r6.j6.'s arguments in support of the 

atneudment.& which stood in bis nnme. Both in the Select Oommittee and in 
this Council, BpeoiDl facilities have been given to his friend and my friend, the 
Bon' hie FOOri Mohan Kukerji, ,to bring forwurd the 1dah4r6.jd.'s amendments in 

his o.bscnoc. 'l"he Hon'ble Pe6.ri Molum Mukerji brgely availed himsolf .of 
these fo.oilitiea in the Select Committee, and I appeal to him whether he was not 
fairly and patiently listened to. But in this Council the Hon'ble Fe4ri Mohan 
Mukerji has not seen tit to bring forward and BUpport by argument the majority 

of the amendments standing in the Mah6.r6.j6.'s name. ' 'l'he result is tl1at a number 
of the MahAraja's llDl~d ents have been withdrawn by the MaharajA himself 
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on the occasions when ho was present, and a sLilllarger nu h(~I' lutnl llOt, heon 

put in his ahsellce. It is, therefore, incorrect to say t.hat the Hon'hie the 

Maba,raja's amendments havo, with scarcely nn excoption, been lost. A grca.t 

l'roportion of them have not come before the Council at all." . , 
. The Hon'ble MR. Allin ALi said :_IC Tho issuo involved in the present 

motion is one of such mognitu(le, fraught with such selious consequences for 
good or for evil to tho agdeulturnl classes in this province, that with all my 
desire not to inflict another speech on this Hon'ble Oouncil I cannot record a 

mere silent vote. I have received many tolegrams from the Mufnssal asking 

mt. to urge 011 this Council the expediency of post;pouing the passing of this 

Dill. And i~. i s  therefore, especially neces..'l:ll'Y I should cXl)lain mY)·&'l.Sons for 
supporting th:e· present motion. I have already stated that I entirely approve of 

the prineiple.( embodied in the Dill. I have objected to some of tho main pro-
visions on the ground that they either gave a very inadequate security to the 
classes for wlrose protection it was chiefly intended, 01' l ~l'O likely to prove 
mischievous in their tendency to the raiynts. :My strongest objection was to 
the ground of enhancement founclea on the basis of inercnse in the prices of 
food-crops. I still maintain thnt this ground ofenhanooment will prove dis-
astrous before long to the raiyats of Bengal and Behar. I had hoped tha.t 

some of the objectionable features to which I ventured to refer would bo 
removed before the finnl vote was taken. That has not happened. Still I do 
not feel I would be justified in withholcling my vote from the present motion. 
~'he difficulties whieh are springiug up on all sides in consequence of the ten-
lion of feeling between tho clllsses chiefly interested in the passing of the 
measure make any further delay undesirable. . Bearing in mind the p.,wers 

reserved to the Local Government under section 190 to pass any enactment 
which the circumstances !lnd exigencies of the moment mny call for, I believe 
that this legislatW'c has provided a suftlci,ent remedy for the evils likely to 
arise under the provisions of the present Bill. Looking at the Dill from this 
point of view, I have not much hesitation in sUI'porting tho present motion. 
I regard it as a step in the right direction; further expclionce will show its 
detects and shortcomings, its difficulties and dangers. I trust to the Bengal 
Governmcnt to rcmedy these def(..'Ci.s the moment tho necessity for doing so 
becomes .urgont." 

The Hon'hlc MR. GXDnoN sn.id :_IC I have no intention or wish to detain 
the Couneil with a long spt.'Cch by entering into the merits of the Bill. Dut I 
believe the Dill is on the whoIo n good BiU, and will be boneficinl in its opem-
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t,ion. 'l'hcre are, however, some sections of the,;l3ill, but very few, on which I 
differed from the Select Oommittec; I had' hoped that these' scctions would 

have" been amended, but bow loyally to the decision of the Council. with re-
gard to t~e . The Bill will make great changes in the modo of transacting 

business, and it will tnke timo to make them. I will only express tho hope that 

tlle Government, after the Bill is passed, will see its way to making litigati.on .• 
cheaper and more within our meD.l¥l." 

His Honour THE LmUTENANT';GOVERNOn. said :_CC I can congratulate the 

GOVC1'nment of India., the Government of Bengal and the' Province generally 

tll at . this 'Bill has reached that stage at which from th~ acceptance of t·lle 
lDotion now before tIle Oouncil it will pass into law. It has baena jabou! of 

great research and toil ~~ more tha.n ten years. It has oooupied the minds of' 
roen of different experienCe and of difterent opinions regarding the land.reve-.. 

nue system .and landed tenures in Bengal; and in the consideration of which 
Natives and Europeans, officials' and non-officials, l18Jllind4rs and planterS, and 
even' the ro.iyats themselves, have been represented. It has been computed 
t,l18.t the papers connected with the discussion and passing of Act X of 1859 
could be coUec:ted in a volume not larger than the one in my hand j and it is a 
nutter of fact that the literature connected with the measure which we bave 
now before us would fill the shelves of a moderately large sized library-so wide 
has been the enquiry, so extended the investigation and so genernl hIlS been the 
public interest affecting tbe great problems at issue in this legislation. Again. 

I lULve seen it stated that the authorship of the Bill resta with several difterent 
persons. I have seen it attributed to the exalted nobleman, Lord Ripon, who 
has lately gone from among us; I have seen it attributed to the hon'ble 
:m.ember, Mr. llbert, a.t present in charge of the Legislative DCFal'tment, to the 
Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, and to myself, and to several other gentlemen 
both in and out of this Council. The fact, however. is that tbe origin of this 
:a:n.easure goes much further back than that; and if anyone cares to look into 
~ e carlier records on the subject he will find that the first warning note dates 
as far back as 18M, in the days of Lord Lawrence; and I believe that everr· 
Viceroy, and I am. certain that every Lieutena.nt-Gove ~r since that tiri:le, bas 
bad somothing to do with this large and importu.nt measure. Therefore, t1)e 
contention which the Mabl1r6.jA of Durbhunga. and B'bd. PeArl Mohan Mukerji 
bo.ve raised on the subject of ino.dequate consideration and imperfect examina-
tion of the nUl seems to me to be absolutely untenable. The Mah4rij' of 
Durbhunga tells us that the Bill will be found to be impractiaable, unfair and 
unworknllle; that it wUl not protect raiyats, because the Revenue Courts will 
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be constantly interfel'ing; and he argue.'I, and argues apparently in all sincerity, 
that a condition of things which would leave the raiyats at the will of tho 
zamindar is the only and best ·solution of the diffioulties of the case. His 
contention apparently is that· the self-interest of the parties concerned is the 
Iles' security against all evils. Now I wish to point out that that great 

• nobleman who looks down upon us in this Oouneil Ohamber from that picture 
with such a genial countenance, when he carried out the Permanent Settle-
ment, was actuated with this very idea that the self·interest of the zam{ndars 
would always lead them to act with moderation and equity for the good of 
their raiyats and tenants. Proceeding on that prinoiple he l'Cfused to onter-
ta:n the proposals advocated by Sir John Shore and others of his advisers, thnt 

- in CIlrrying out a soheme for the settlement. of the revenue he should endeavour 
also to legislate on the settlement of rents. His notion was that a Permanent 
Settlement with the zamindars would tend to the cl'eation of a landed aristo-
cracy throughout the country muoh ill the circumstances of the English 
country gentleman. and that the self-interest of one in that position would 
clearly lead him to reside on his own estates. to extend CUltivation. to expend 
capital on improvements, to settle the rents of his raiyats and to generally 
establish the rights of all classes of cultivators on his property; and thus to bring 
about all the benefits which self-interest induces. But what were the results P 
Certainly none of these anticipations were realized. Within a veq few years 
of the passing of the Permanent Settlement law the preamble of Regulation 
VIII of 1819 shows us that the znmindars had become absentee proprieto1'8 
and mere rent-receivers i they had abnegated all their rights and responsibili-
ties as landholders; they had oreated tenures of all degrees-patnfs, dar. patois, 
se-patnis and the like. each in their turn permanent, heritable and transferable 
tenures; and at the end of this long string of intermediate holders came the 
unfortunate raiyats, by whose toil tbiJ whole intermediary system ha.d to be 
supported. Thus the main object of Lord Oornwallis' Permanent Settlement 
was entirely lost. Then we come to Aot X of 1869. which' was the first 
serious attempt to breo.k in on the rule.of absolutism which the uncontrolled 
.sammd&rf. system had brought about. The legialation of that year was an 
earnest effort to secure to the raiyat the right of occupancy to which the 
c('mmon law of the country had entitled him before. A very few years after 
that law was passed the amfncIars found a way to avoid the accruAl of the 
occupancy-right, and with the help of the Oourts they did avoid it; they shifted 
the raiyats from their lands to suclL a degree in all parts of the province that 
tile Government had to take up seriously the necessity of legislating for the 
maintenance of the raiyats on their ancestral holdings. That was the origin of 
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the present Bill, and in giving effect to it I do not see how it can be argued 
that· we arc.going out of our proper sphere of legislation;. the idea of leaving 

these) two unequal parties' to settle their affairs between themselves the experi .. 

ence of the past shows to be impossible. It may be that the passing of the Act' 
will, for a time at least, oreate some uncertainty in the minds of men. But 

my hope is that, as power is given to ~he Loonl Government, with the sanction. 

of the Governor General in Oounell"to fix the date on which the law is to be 
put into operation, a period of at ,ioost six months will be necessary for the 
framing of the rules which are required to be passed under the Aot, and for 

the necessary preparation for its introduction. The best ohance of the success 
of the measure will be the attitude of the zamindars towai.'tls it; but I' hupe 
they will Boon realise the fact that their vested interes.tB are not atta,okM in, 
any degree. and that they owe a duty to the 'ra.iYBtts in ~peotin  the rights 
whioh appertain t.o them.'· ,. 

The Hon'ble BIR BTEUA.D,T BA.YLEY said :-" My Lorcl,' I shall not detain 
t.he Oouncll long, but I have a few remarks to make in reply to some of the 
points faised by ,different hon'ble members in the course of this debate. I bave 
found my position throughout the deba.te somewhat diftioult, because I have 
bad to answer two :6.res ftom entirely different direotions, and now again on one ' 
Bide I am told that the measure is impracticable and unfair, that the Oouncil 
have rejeoted reMonable proposnls and modi1ications, and that the Bill is not in 
conformity with general e pe~tation. On the other hand I am told that it is 
not adequate to give the protection whioh is required. It is a little difticult for 
me to answer by one 8et of considerations both these attacks from different 
points of view, and first I wish to refer to what has fallen from the hon'ble 
member opposite (Bab6. 1?eari :Mohan Mukerji), who has undertaken the 
burden of defending the interests of the lam{nddrs, and. has explained 
to the Counoil that he feU his existence here to be on sufferance, and 
Buffered, from the depression which suoh a pos~tion naturally 0&'U8e8. I 
oan o~  my, speaking, I am Bure, not only for myself, but for the Council 
perally, that ha.ving regard, both to the ability with which he _ debated 
tho question, the moderation and yet the undaunted persistence with which 
he has upheld the zaminMrs' interests, the ~ le patience and temper ~th 
which he has supported his own cue, very frequently in a minority of one and 
deserted by aU from whom he might have expected assistance. I can .. me the 
hon'ble gentleman that I am sure the Council must all consider tho .a.mJndAn,. 
party could not have bad an abler representative in this Oouncil, or one whose 
oonduct of tho debate could h4l.ve .Q thoro~ l  won their telpeet. ~ is 
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one "point wllich he only touched, hut which was specially brought forward on 
a. previous. occnsioh by the Hon'ble the Maharaja of ])urbhunga, nnd whioh is 
perpetually repeated in the Press;to the effect that because only three mem-
bers of the Select Oommitt.ee signed the report without some reservat.ion of 
spenial points, therefore the Bill has really the nuthority of only three mem-
bers. ~'his has been repeated so persistently, and is so likely to do harm when 
the facts are not pl'ope~l  understood, thnt I must, although the argument put 
forward is so unreasonable and unfair as to amount o.lmost to an insult to" the 
intelligence of the Oouncil, ask your permission to sa.y a few words in regard to 
it. '1'he Oommittee consisted of more than half the members of this Oouncil, 
anJ it included only two representatives of the Executive Oouncil. Every 
,Additional Mem'J?er except the hon'ble member who represents M!ldrns, the 
hon'ble member who represents Bombay, and one other hon'ble melpberwho 
~s not here today, was on the Oommittee; and the Executive Oouncil, as 
I say, was represented only by Mr. llbel't and myself. Then, in addition 
to the faot that eleven out of the whole twenty members of this Oouncil were OD. 
this Oommittee, which is a very unusual number for a Select Committee, and 
consequently necessitated considerable divergence of opinion. I would point out 
that we had altogether soDlt'thing over 60 sittings, and I have been through the 
notes Qf the Committee's proceedings, and I :find that at eaoh of these sittings 
on an average we decided from 15 to 18 motions. Thus we OIIme to something 
over 1.000 decisions. Now. is it reasonable to suppose when 1,000 points are 
brought before a Committee on which there are 11 representatives, that there 
would be unanimity of opinion P Is it reasonable to suppose that because in 
various points we differed that therefore the majority were not in acoord as to 
th"e main questions of this Bill being a. just or right and proper measure P I 
think. if you will consider what the difficulties in the way were, how impossible 
it was to get agreement in all things, in the multitude of minute points that 
came before us. I think you will see how utterly unfair and unreasonable the 
iU-gu.Dlent is that because upon some points a good many of the members. 
having been in the minority. retained their opinion. therefore this Bill has 
not really tho conourrence of the majority of the Committee. n it 1t1l8 10, I 
'might add my name to the number of dissentients. I was in the minority 
on several occasions. but I should bu very sorry that the fact should be held to 
bind me to the opinion that this is not a good Bill. Of 00U1'88, as soon as the 
question came to the test of the voting, it was apparent that only two members 
of the "Whole Council wished to postpone the Bill. and the lame two wished 
thnt it should not pass. All the rest were anxious that it should pasa. "Just 
JIB if all the gentlemen sitting' here todny had to prepare a mettu for their 
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dinner there would bo no two exactly alike, but it would be very unreasonable 
to Bay that they did no~ vote for ho.ving dinner at all. 01' to take another, 
illustration': if a train is going as far as Allahabad some passengers might wish 
it' -were going further, others might wish it stopped a longer or shorter time at 
~a.rtioular places, but yet all are ve1'Y well cont~nt to go by it. In this CUBe 
on.ly two members wished that the train should not start at all. Such 
differences of opinion 'as these ,were the essential outcome of the Bill being 
exceedingly complicated, the Oommittee being exceedingly numerous, and 
ha. ving not only two extreme parties both strongly represented in it, but also . 
of a 'very varied experience of different parts of the country being brought to 
bear upon the problems which were being discussed. 

" Then we are told the Bill is not in confol'riiity with the general expectation: 
In one sense it is in conformity with the geneml expectation; that is to say, l 
presume the general expectation was that this Council, under the presidency 
of His Excellency the Viceroy, would occupy a middle position, whioh it 
~tua.ll  haa occupied, and would as it were moderate between those who were 
extremely anxious for the zamindar's interests and those who were extremely 
anxious for the viotoryof the raiyat's interests. In that sense I claim that 
the Bill is in conformity with the general expectation. In another sense eer-
ta.inly it is not, because it is the resultant of two contrary foroes whioh have 
brought about a Bill whioh goes in the direction of neither, but in the medium 
direction between the two. 

II Then we have been told that we have deserted fthe original scope of the 
Bill and what we laid down in our letter to the Secretary of State as the objeots 
and intentions of the :Bill. I think, if this statement is examined, it will not 
be found to be based on any acourate foundation. We have in the course 
of the discussion e a ine~ most of the points one by one in reference 
to whioh the assertion was JD8,de, and I think I may say tbat we have 
psirly maintained our position. It is' perfectly true that a good many 
P<linta whioh we laid down in our letter to the Seoretary of Sta.te. and on . 
w-hioh we intended to legislate, we have cut adrift; but it was becanse we 
found the ship was over-weighted, or that they were points in themselves 
'Whioh could not be carried out. We have got rid of the right of transfer, ;nd 
1:. do not presume that the hon'hle gentleman who oharges us with having 
d.eaerted our original position would make that a ground of objection. I 
maintain. however, that in regard to contract and all the other points of im-
portance we have praotically carried out what we proposed to the Secretary 
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of State. The real fact is that, nfter tJle very careful enquiry Wl1ich WIlS given 
when tl10 qu{'s.tion of revising the 1'0nt law was under discussion, it became 
impossible thaf any legislation should take a direction very D'UltCl'ia1ly different 
from what it has taken. I feel thereforo that, howevCJ: we mill'ht (lisan-rcc 

. 0 0' 

noo3dy who reads these papers can t i~  that we are going back from the 
rinciples laid down by tJle Rent Oommission. Their report is an elaboratell 
one, and I do not think that we have departed far from the foundations which 
they laid, and on which tho legislature was practically bound to build. 

"There are one or two other points on which I should like to mn.lce some 
remarks. One is the great dangel' which has been so much enforced on our 
attention of the spread of litigation. I Illlve no doubt whatever that the Dill 
~ cause litigation; it would be worse than foolishness to:.:·argue that it will 
not. Act X of' 1859 caused a great deal of litigation j ~. fnct, wherever you 
give or define rights, you must cause lit.igation. So long as the ro1yat is abso-
lutely submissive to the zamfndar, and so long 118 he has no lights to enforce •. 
arid no Oourts to enforce them in, so long will there be no litigation; but when 
you find customary rights being questioned. being in the excitement of agitation 
supported on one side and. weakened in the o~her  when you find what mY' 
\ hon'ble friend opposite (Mr. Evans) called the moral rights of the miyat exist-
. ing in an abstroot form. but impossihleto prove in a conorete form. then if you 
attempt to define those rights and give the roiYll.t o.n oPPol·tunity of proving 
them. doubtless you ~ust have litigation. The alternative of no litigation 
is to leave the raiyat entirely at the _meroy of the opposite part ~th~ 

party against whom he has his rights to enforce; and that, I think. is a suffi-
cient answer. Nobody wants litigation, but if the nIternatives· are to give the 
raiyat rights and enable him to en ~roe them, or to give him no rigbts at all. 
then I have no hesitation in saying we should willingly chooso the fonner 
;Utemative. We are told that, as the outcome. of this Dill. especially of the 
Settlement and Decord chapter. every non-oooupancy.raiyat will try and prove 
ocoupany-rights. every occupancy-raiyat will try and prove a right to hold 
a.t fixed rates. Dut why is this P SimplY' because at the preaent moment 
nei,ther raiyat nor landlord knows what rights he 11118. There is no record that 
the Courts will aooept, and nIl is left to hard swearing. Tho Dcnarea DiviRion 
is hke the Bebar Division permanently settled. Its populntion is the Sll.llle, tho 
tenures are the IID.IDO. and the rights ought to be the sn.me. If they are not. it is 
beCause in the one province they are properly l't"COrded; in tile other they are not.. 
Therefore I s,ay that though the i edia~ result of this Bill will be a consi-
derable inorease of litigation, yet tho result of it, IlDd especially I refer to the 

". 
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Settlement cbapter, which will, as His "Excellency hIlS told you, be applied only 
experimentally to n. single district in Bebar,should undoubtedly be to give a 
definiteness and stability to rights that are now indefinite and unstable, and 
thus tend u1t4nately'to a very r~t decrease in litigation. 

U I would now refer to the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter's point about the pressure 

of the population on the soil, and the necessity for bringing tracts at present 
lying waste under cultivation. Looking at the question as he does from a 
philosophi~al point of view, from a: 'deeper point of view tba.n the particular 
provisions of ~his Bill, h~ says when you define a raiyat's rights and how he is 
to enforce them, you have only done half your work. He says the ues~pn 

is a question between the productiv~ness of the soil and the pressure' of 
the population on that soil, and in l<tbat view he.: has sucClessfully urged in" 
conneotion with this Bill a provision:-by which landlords should be encoUr-
aged to' break up the s~il and 'give more room for the increased produc-' 
tion of food; but going outside the Bill he also suggested a further ineasUl'6-
that 'of inquiring intO the possibility of a large system of internal emigration. 
N ow there is no doubt whatever that in various parts of :Bengal and . a~ 

there are enormous areas of waste land ava.ila.ble, while on tbe other band t~ere 
is no doubt tba.t in various parts of :Behar and of :Bengal there is very great 
pressure of population on the soil; and if we can transfer the surplus population to 
these waste lands we shall do more to stave off famine than almost any other mea-
sure we can adopt. Now I find that at the present moment there are' nine mil-
lions of aores in Assam of culturable soil available to anybody who chooses to ask 
for it, while in :Behar there is a pressure of 800 souls per square mile j and from 
that provinoe some 80,000 persons migrate (not emigrate) annually into Eastern 
~en l j they out the orops and oome baok to their homes. People naturally-
ask why these men undertake a long journey of about 200 miles and yet do not 
settle there. The fact remains that they do not settle down, and we haTe to, 
deal with facta as we find them. Well the most obvious resource which' 
ooours to everyone is a system of State emigration. :But I find that wherever 
attempts have been made by the State as a State to induoe emigration, they have 
not reault.ed'ina. brilliant suocess. They have been attempted in :Burma, in the' 
Central Provinoes and in the Dooon, but I may be permitted to say that Sta.te 
emigration, ao called, baa been a failure. I was glad therefore to find that iny 
hon'ble friend did not confine himself to a system of State emigr&tion, that is 
to eay, to emigration assisted by advanoes from the State, which means not 
oDly State assistance and 8upport, but also State supervision, State 001180-
tiona and State llrosecutiona. The fact is the people 1\'ho are mOtit ready 
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to take advances arc the people who are least able to llelp themselves, 
least likely to work, least likely to· repay them. 1.'be planter never looks 
to have Ilis advances directly repaid. The Government must loolc to it, and 
yet cannot without d~credit resort to the only measures whicll would, cffec-
tli.aUy enforce it. As State emigration has not suooeeded in the past, 
neither, I am. persuaded, will it suoceed i:g. the future. But the Hon'bla 
Mr. Hunter has urged that private enterprise nssi3ted by Government oan do 
what the State working directly oannot do; and I can only say that, while the 
work is one which I think Government cannot do for itself. I quite agree with 
lrlm that the State may well encourage private enterprise in this direction and be 
pr"pared to give as~istanoe  and the Government will. I am sure. be glad to con-
. sider favourably any well digested project o~.this kind coming before them 
the initiative in which is taken by private ente~prise . . 
"I have only one word more to sny. We have been warned in so e ha~ 

solemn terms of the very serious nature of tbe measure which we are now 
passing. We have been told what a heavy responsibility rests upon us. I am 
sure I may say. not only for myself. but for my colleagues who have been as-
sociated with me in the labours of the Select OoDunittee, that while we have 
been working upon it for two years, giving to it our best time, thoughts and 
energies, we certainly felt the sense of responsibility in what we were doing to 
be very great. From the very beginning it has been by no means a light task, 
and it has been by no means with a light heart that we have undertaken it. 
We have had the energies of the two conflicting interests brought to bear upon 
us ~ a heavy burthen in some cases,-I will not say unduly brought to bear.-
'but we have had to support a good deal of painful criticism, both from old 
rriends and outsiders. However, as was said by my hon'ble friend Mr. Rey-
nolds, I think we may justly claim that what we have done is really an 
earnest and sincere attempt to carry out under a full sense of the leaponsibiJity-
the duty which the Oouncil imposed upon thfl Committee two years ago. I do 
not venture to 8&y that I believe in any Utopia which will be brought about b,.. 
t~e operation of this Bill. It takes a very long time for the leaven of land 
legislation in India. to leaven the whole lump of agricultural customs, modes 
o~ thought and ways of procedure. Moreover, as I bave said alread,... 
I believe in the first instance it will lead to considerable litigation. But I do 
believe that when this agitation bas gone down it will be found that we have 
really gone far to solve a moat difficult problem in the way whioh is most jut 
to the interests of the zam,lnd4rs and the raiyata alike, and in a wa,.. wWch will 
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certainly conduce to the stability of the co~ntr  and ,in the future to the 

~'ent lessening of litigation." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :.:......cc It is perbapsas well that I should 
say fI, e~ 'Words before putting th~ motion. ,Sir Steuart Bayley, in his acl i ~
ble $peech, has explained so fully the views of the Government of India~ nnq. 
has anticipated so many of ~he points upon which I had felt inclined to touch, 
that there is but little for me to 'add. At the same time it is but fair to my 
colleagues that I shoUld ta ~ this ,oPPOJ;tunity of saying how glad I "have been 
to associate myself with them in th~ pasBiD:g of this measure. It is true I have 
only come in time to take part in its recent stages. but I should be very. un-
willing on that account to withdraw in any degt'ee from th'e full responsibility . 
which rightly .atta.ches. ~ the head of the Government of India for, any , 
Act passed by this Le ~a.uve Council. o~eover  it must be remembered 
that before reaching Ool~utta.' I was periectly familiar .with almost all the' 
issues raised in this Bill. Simila.r discussions took place in reference to Act X 
of 1859 when I was Under Secretary of State for India; and other circumstances 
ba ve for some years past called my special attention to que'stions connected 
with land legislation. ,It was urged at that time that Act X of 1859 was an 
infringement of the Permanent Settlement j but I was conVinced tben, as I am 
convinced now, and a.8 the British and I~diD.D. Governments of that day and of 
this were and are convinced, that the • permanency' of Lord Oornwallis' settle-
ment applied to the pledge given by His Excellency never to demand from the 
zamfndars an increase of the 8B8essment which at that date was imposed upon 
them; but that, so ~a.r from any quality of permanency baving been then, 
officially impressed upon the relations subsisting between the mmfndars and their 
miyats, the Indian Administration of tbe dllY and the East India. Company re-
served to themselves in the most explicit and express ma.nner the right of interfer-
ing in the interests and for the protection of the ra.iyO;,ts whenever circu~tainces 
might require them to do 80. But I have no hesitation in adding tbat, even 
!f no such reservation had l>een made by Lord Oornwallis and his collea.gwie, 
there would have remained an inh6l'8Ilt and indeIeasible ri ~t in the Govern-
ment of In4ia. to enter upon legislation suoh as that we bave undertaken as a 
'matter of publio policy, and in the interests of the communitr at large. ,I do 
not presume, however, tOSIlY that, in spite of my cOnscientious endeavours to ' 
master. a.n the intricacies of the Bill, I, ~ave felt myself in a poiJitioil'to pa.ae 
an authorito.tive opinion upon all the 8ubordinate points which are involved in 
it. A grea.t numberof those points are of a technical ohamoter, and caD" only 
.be properly decided. by those who have a pmotical acquaintance ,with the 
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agrioultural conditions of the country. Agnin, there nro some parts of tho 
Dill to wllich I bave assent.cd with n fuller and morc satisfactory conviction 
than to others, while there nrc some with regard to whicil I have subordinated 
my indefinite impressions to the ~pinions al1d authol'ity of those who were 
mOTe competent than myself to come to n deoision upon them. It was im-
possible that this should Ilave been otherwise j but, taking the measure as 0. 
whole, I have 110 besitation in saYing, both with respeot to its principles, its 
geneml features and its chief details, that the Dill as it stands has my hearty 
and sincere support. I believe witI) Mr. Reynolds that it is a translation 'amI 
're-production in tho language of the day of tbe spirit and, essence or Lorel 
OClrnwallis' Settlement, that it is in harmony with his intentions, tbat it 
carries out Ilis ide~s  that it is calculated to ensure the results he romed at, 

" 

and that it is conceived in the Ba"p:1e beneficent,tmd generous spirit wbioh 
actuated the original framers of tlie Regulations of 1793. Lord Oornwallis 
desired to relieve the zamindal's from the worry and ruin occasioned by the 
capricious and frequent enhancements exacted from them by former Govel'll-
ments; and it is evident from his language that he expeoted they would show 
the same consideration to their raiyats. I am happy to think that all of, us 
assembled. here toda.y, no matter what our individual opinions upon various 
points of this measure may be, are actuated by the same honest and consoien-
tious'desire to do justice to each of the interests concerned, and to regulate their 
relations in such a manner as to secure the rights of the one and to respeot those 
of the other. ,Nor is there one of us who would not have been ready to have s~
mitted to any amount of additionnllabour or inconvenience, had there boon any 
hope that by further discussion we could have arrived at a more satisfactory 
conclusion ~han that which we have reached. 

" These few observations are n.1l that it is necessary for mn to say on the 
Bill generally j but there is one accusation which has been brought against the 
Governmet;lf, of India, and against its responsible head, 80 extmordinary and 
unfounded that it is right I should vindicate both myself and my colleagues 
in the matter. In consequence of a telegmm whiohhas been sent to England 
for the purpose of being used in P&l"liam.eut, a statement is about to be made 
that the Viceroy of India bas rushed. this Bill with indecent hasto through the 
Legislative Oouncil, in order that he might hUITY off to Simla. That statement 
ought never to have been made. So far from any haste or desire for hate 
having attended the passing of this measure, I would venture to remind the 
Oouncil that independent of the long consideration it baa recoived since it was 

fa 
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introduoed in 1882-1 mny say ever since the let~r of the Government of In~ia . 
was written in MarcIl, 1881-tho most ample opportunity has. been' given to 

those interested on either side of stating ~heir o j~tions  and ,of bringing to 
the notice of the legislature ~n  alterations they might 11ave to suggest. 
~r lengthy debates in Council upo~ i~ ,:first introduction, it' wns ,re-
ferred to 0. Select Oommittee. There were 64 meetings of that Select 
Oommittee, each meeting lasting nearly four hours-periods which if added 
together would amount to 19 or 20 days of 12 hours each. At these discus-
sions the representatives of the' zammdars had the most ample opportuni-
ties given them of pressing their views upon ,their colleagues; and so' far 
from their representations baving failed to produce any, effect, 80 far fr9m 
the observation of an hon'ble member being true that amendments proceeding 
from tbe e.mindars' representatives always failed to meet with due consider;' 
ation at tIle ha.nds of the Committee, even since I myself bave been in thj:j, 
country,-that is to sny, within the last two or three months,-amendmentiJ' 
of t1?e most important kind, amendments which tbe za.mindlirs represented as 
being vital to tlleir interests, have been incorporated with the Bill. AmongSt 
these amendments, I lilay mention the elimination of the word C estate', whioh 
gave to the clause in whioh it was found an operation 80 wide as to be, ver1 
disadvantageous to the i~terests of the zamindars. The right of transfer whioh 
was found in the original Bill ,was also removed at the instance of the iamm-
, dAr party. It was agreed for the same reason that no limit should be placed 
upon the initial rent to be demanded from the non-oocupancY-x:aiya.t, that is 
to say, that there should be no interference with freedom of contract in respect 
of rent between the z&mmdar and his ordinary tenant; for it will be o serv~ 

that the :Bill has 'been carefUl to discriminate between the ancient, customary 
and acknowledged rights of occupancy and it~ attendant incidents universnlly 
acknowledged to be inherent in the resident raiyat, and the unprivileged 
status of the· non-oooupanoy-raiyat. Again, it wns proposed in the original 
draft of the BiU to introduce a universal limit to rent, represented by one-fifth 
of the value of the gross produce. ~t limitation bas been abolished. In. the 
original Bill, fr&.ctionallimitatiOllll were imposed upon enha.uOements in Oour'ti. 
These fractionallimitationa have disappeared. There was also a oIa.nse which 
nullified all contracts ,,!hich had been entered into between the zammdfirs av-d 
their miynts during the last twenty years. That cmuse was recognised. as 
unjust, and has been excised. There was another ohapter, giving to the DOD-
ocoupancy-tenant compensation for disturb!lnce on eviction. It was pleaded 
b1 tho representatives of the zamlndars that the introduotion of a novel prin'oi-
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pIe of the kind would work a great deal of injustice; and it was thoreforo 
dropped. In the chapter rolating to agl'ecmcnts for cnhanccmentsout of Oourt, 
the representations of tbe zam{ndnrs have been t.nken into account, as far os 
circumstances permitt;¢, and a subsidiary olause has boon introduced with the 

oblcot of redressing the hll.l'dsbips entailed by the hard-and-fast a.pplication of 
the 12 per cent. rule. Libcml reclamation clauses were also introduoed in thc 
interests of the zamfndars; and no Inter than this morning n most important 

amendment, moved by the Bon'ble Mr. Hunter, was unanimously accepted by 
the Council in their anxiety to encourage the zru:n1ndars to improve their pro-
perties, and to relieve them of all unnecessary restrictions in dealing with any 
tra('ts of land they might themselves bring under cultivation. I do not say that 
in agreeing to these modjJicntions we were o.ctllated by any other motive tho.n a 
desire to do equal justice .. i""etwaen the two parties. We did not adopt these 
II,Iterations in order to ·cOnciliate the zamindars, or by way· of offering n 
compromise. That would not have been consistent with OU1' duty to the 
raiyats; nor is it within the province of the Government of India to enter· 
into compromises. The Government of India distributes justice. and that is 
what we have endeavoured to do in this Bill. We agreed to these ooli. 
cessions becaUse we thought the demand for them was just; but I have men· 
tioned the circumstance in order to rebut the assertion that the amendments 
introduced in the· interests of tho zamind4rs and by their representatives have 
been uniformly rejected or disparaged. I fear tha.t the enumemtion I bave 
made of these modificatioDS. which have told so largely in favour of the zamfn • 
. dara, will have renewed the pa.ng felt by those of my hon'ble colleagues 
who were opposed to their being made, and who, so far from admitting that 
the zamindars have been hardly .dealt with, contend, on the contrary, tbat this 
Bill still folls short of giving ade u~te protection to the raiyat. At all ovents, 
if there is one thing more obvious tha.n a.nother, it is this: that the Govern. 
ment of India has bad. to exercise a very severe watch over its conscienoo, in 
order to discriminate with j~tice and impartinlity between the elaborate r!.l·gu-
mentR advanced on either hand by tho eloquent representatives of tho znmfnd'r 
and raiyat seated at this Oouneil Board. We have been told that we havo un· 
dertaken a great responsibility in promoting a measure of this desoription. I 
should be the last person to deny tIle truth of the Dsscrtion. 'rho monsuro is a 
momentous one, affecting vast interests, and calculated to produce !nr-reachiDg 
consequences; but I maintain thnt a far graver responsibility wouUl ha.ve 
weighed upon those who, if their opposition bad succeeded, would huc stood 
between the occupancy-raiyat and those rights which every one acknowledges 
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to be his, and which, every. one is equally aWal'O, but for this legislation he 
oul~ bave been in the greatest danger of losing." " 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
. , 

The Oouncil adjourned to Friday, the 18th March, 1885. 
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